
Technical education called key
to curing Ohio's economic ills
By Mary Hayes
Lantern staff writer

Ohio's educators have a second
chance to pull the state out of
economic depression, said Ohio's
departing Director of Budget and
Management.

Colleges must get away from tradi-
tional arts and sciences education and
focus on technical education, said
Howard L. Collier in a Thursday
farewell speech sponsored by the
Press Club of Ohio, 50 W. Broad St.

Collier said Gov. James A. Rhodes
tried to sell that concept in the 1960s,
but the educational community was
unresponsive.

He attributed educators' lack of en-
thusiasm toward research and
development to Ohio's prosperity dur-
ing the 1960s, and to educators placing
priority on the problem of rapidly
growing enrollment.

Universities also were skeptical of a
multi-university cooperative, Collier
said.

The state would have provided in-
itial operating expenses to build
research and development centers
but universities were worried that

they would not each get equal shares
of profits from the centers, he said.

Collier said, however, that Ohio's
lack of research and development,
along with other economic problems,
can be traced to President Franklin
p. Roosevelt's administration.

As America prepared for World
War II the bulk of military research
and development contracts went to
east and west coast universities.
Military bases were in the South and
on the two coasts while the Midwest
became the center for war material
production, Collier said.

"Research and development pro-
gressed in the large universities of the
East and West," he said. "That
research and development, paid for
with tax dollars, conceived the pro-
ducts of today and tomorrow."

Then, the aerospace industry
blossomed. Research and develop-
ment contracts and factories to build
aerospace products "flowed with
military contracts;" he said.

"OSU and Ohio were bypassed for
the big bucks." he said. So was the
University of Cincinnati and Case-
Western Reserve.

"The big money went and still goes

to Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Harvard, California
Polytechnic State University and
other politically-aligned institutions
of good academic reputation," he
said.

"I have neither the time nor inclina-
tion to examine whether this original
research and development policy was
sinister," Collier said. "It isn't
sinister today because it is largely
political and heartland congressmen
have been uncoordinated toothless
tigers."

After the aerospace industry
growth , Ohio 's taxes were
redistributed while its per capita in-
come continued to drop because new
revenue input did not balance outgo-
ing taxpayer dollars.

"Ohio was not blameless," he said.
The state should have insisted its
universities build research and
development centers.

But Ohio's economic outlook is not
bleak, Collier said.

"The 1983 session of the General
Assembly and Gov.-elect Richard F.
Celeste will affect that (Ohio's) future
more than any other group in our
lifetime."

Law boosts orphan drug research;
OSU pharmacology might benefit
By Lori Murphy and Jeff Couto
Lantern staff writers

The orphan drug bill signed by
President Reagan. Tuesday, which
creates tax credits for drug manufac-
turers who test and produce drugs for
rare diseases, might also bring more
money to pharmacuitical reasearch
at OSU.

Many OSU scientists conduct
research that could lead to the
development of new drugs, said Allan
Burkman, professor of phar-
macology.

"Conceivably it (the law)- could
help us. By giving industries a break
they may be more willing to financial-
ly support research here," Burkman
said.

Under the new law, companies can
deduct 73 cents out of every dollar us-
ed to test drugs on humans during a
seven-year development period.

Supporters of the law estimate that
tax breaks could total more than $15
million over the next five years.

The bill also authorizes Congress to
appropriate $4 million for research in-

to the development of orphan drugs.
The drugs are referred to as "or-

phans" because many drug com-
panies have abandoned developing
them, citing the high cost of
government-required testing and low
profits caused by the small number of
potential buyers.

More than 20 million Americans
suffer from one of 2,000 rare diseases,
many of which could be treated with
orphan drugs.

Testing and developing a new drug
can cost anywhere from $20 million to
$100 million, said Dr. Basil Strates,
director of medical information for
Adria Labs Inc., a pharmaceutical
company at 582 W. Goodale St.

"If a drug is profitable, it can cover
the expense," Strates said. "But if it
is sold to only 100 or 1,000 people in the
United States, a company can not af-
ford it."

"We are looking into this (develop-
ing orphan drugs) because with the
new law it can be profitable," Strates
said.

The bill does not extend the length
of drug patents, however, which will
lower profits, said Ruth Weisheit, con-

sumer affairs officer for the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) in Col-
umbus.

The FDA issues patents to com-
panies for up to 17 years; but, testing
and developing a drug can take five to
10 years, Weisheit said. The., patent
often expires before the drug has had
enough time on the market to make
money.

If patents were issued after the
testing period, the manufacturer
could have the full 17 years, she said.

Mondale qualifies for funding
United Press International

WASHINGTON — Walter Mon-
dale 's presidential campaign commit-
tee announced Thursday it has raised
$200,000 - more than enough to
become the first to qualify for mat-
ching federal campaign funds.

Mondale backers , seeking to make
the former vice president the clear
front-runner in the Democratic race ,
said it took 72 hours to raise the
money after filing with the Federal
Election Commission as a presiden-
tial campaign committee.

"We think this is an indication of the
strength and depth of Mondale 's early
support ," committee treasurer
Michael Herman said. "A surprising
number of people came forward
voluntar ily offerin g to help raise
money or contribute to the cam-
paign. "

Despite creating a presidential
campaign committee and raising
funds , Mondale is not formally a
presidential candidate. He said he

will announce his decision within two
months.

Mondale reportedly will declare
himself a candidate the week of Feb.
13. He said he will make the an-
nouncement in his home state of Min-
nesota , probably in the state Capitol
in St. Paul.

A committee , formed earlier to ex-
plore whether Mondale should run for
president , started the fund-raising ef-
fort so money would be available
when a formal campaign committee
was established.

The Mondale campaign also opened
a headquarters in Washington this
week.

Mondale , former Florida Gov.
Reubin Askew and Sen. Alan
Cranston of California are the only
Democrats yet to establish campaign
committees. Sens. John Glenn of Ohio
and Gary Hart of Colorado are ex-
pected to take such action soon , while
Sen. Dale Bumpers of Arkansas and
Rep. Morris Udall of Arizona are con-
sidering running.

Spy satellite falling?
Russians say 'no danger;'U.S. skeptical

United Press International

WASHINGTON - U.S. officials ,
skeptical of Soviet claims that a crip-
pled nuclear-powered spy satellite
poses no danger , ordered an emergen-
cy team Thursday to stand ready in
case the spacecraft tumbles back to
Earth.

The g o v e r n m e n t ' s n u c l e a r
emergency search team was put on
standby in the event debris from the
fragmented satellite rains down on
the United States.

A State Department spokesman
said , however , it appears there is only
a 30 percent chance the space derelict
will hit any land area.

"We are going to ask through
diplomatic channels for further in-
formation about it ," said Larry
Speakes , Pres ident  Reagan 's
spokesman. "There is potential

danger , depending on where it lands."
The consensus among space ex-

perts in the United States and
England is that the satellite is in the
throes of what is called "orbital
decay," and that its remains will
plummet from space by late January.

Cosmos 1402, with a generator
believed to contain 100 pounds of
uranium , circles the globe once every
90 minutes.

The satellite is gradually losing
altitude along an orbital track that
takes it over the United States three
or four times a day and over virtually
every populated area on Earth every
24 hours.

It appears remains of the satellite
will crash down in one of those
populated regions unless the Russians
are able to kick it into a higher and
safer orbit , said a spokesman for the
North American Air Defense Com-

mand in Colorado (NORAD).
The concern stems from the 1978 in-

cident in which an earlier Cosmos
broke up and dribbled radioactive
material on parts of northern Canada.

In Moscow , Soviet space expert
Vladimir Kotelnikov told a news con-
ference Thursday: "We have no fears
about the fate of this Sputnik. This
satellite is on a pre-planned operation
now. It is not a dangerous situation."

But Pentagon spokesman Benjamin
Welles said in Washington , "There is
concern.

"We have seen the (Moscow ) report
that they have it under control ,"
Welles told reporters. "But I think the
situation has some way to go."

At the State D e p a r t m e n t ,
spokesman John Hughes said: "On
the basis of our present information ,
at the present orbital inclination of
this satellite , there is a 70 percent

chance that it will fall into the ocean.
"If the present satellite behaves

like the one tha t fell in 1978, nuclear
fuel will burn up in the upper at-
mosphere and the only hazard will be
from the few radioactive pieces that
strike the ground.

"Nonetheless, the United States
government is placing its nuclear
emergency search team on standby.
This team has the capability to fly
anywhere in the United States with
self-sufficient equipment to locate
and clean up debris."

Hughes said Soviet officials sug-
gested the satellite will not re-enter
the atmosphere and commented: "Of
course, that would be a happy
development if it does not , but our in-
formation is the same as yesterday.

"They say it may not come down.
Our information is different."

OSU scientists say satellite is no threat
By Steven Hecker
Lantern staff writer

A Soviet nuclear-powered spy
satellite , destined to crash on Earth
possibly by the end of this month ,
poses little danger of radioactive
fallout , local scientists say.

The reactor portion of the Soviet
Cosmos 1402 becomes dangerous only

after it has been operating in space
for a long time, said Jiten V. Ruparel ,
associate director of OSU's Nuclear
Services and Training Laboratory,
1298 Kinnear Road.

"The longer the reactor operates in
space , the more radioact ive waste is
produced. The reactor hasn 't been in
operation long enough to generate a
sufficient amount of harmful radioac-

tive products ," he said.
The satellite was launched Aug. 30,

1982.
"The only danger is if it hits you on

the head ," said Walter E. Carey,
associate professor of mechanical
engineering.

Ruparel said the Soviet satellite
that crashed in northwest Canada in
1978 was hazardous , unlike the

Cosmos 1402. Ruparel was in Canada
at the time, designing nuclear power
plants for the Canadian government.

"The nuclear waste, which is stored
in a shell or container, broke when the
satellite fell to earth, scattering the
waste all over ," he said.

Ruparel said it was necessary to
clean up the waste before it came into
contact with any humans or animals.

FOOTNOTES
Keep a stiff upper beak

Jamie the pelican, one of 19 mutilated sea birds
found off the Southern California coast with their up-
per beaks sawed off , has been transferred from an
animal hospital to the Sea World aquatic park in San
Diego.

Jeff Lohre, of the Crown Valley Animal Hospital,
said Jamie would live in an open aquarium at Sea
World and eventually may be returned to the open sea.
Jamie was one of four pelicans outfitted with a
fiberglass beak.

"The birds are free to come and go in that setting,
but Jamie will have one of his wings taped so he can't
fly," he said. "We need to keep him there and let him

the staggering national debt.
But Kekos, owner of Happy Hobo's restaurant, was

not elated — he wished the check could have been
more than a few thousand dollars balanced against
hundreds of billions the nation owes.

"I didn't think it was a big deal. It was just some
businessmen who got the money together to help the
national debt and that was it," he said Wednesday.

Kekos, 48, who emigrated from his native Tripoli at
17, started a fund drive this spring to help reduce the
national debt.

Kekos said he personally donated "a little more than
a day's" receipts from his restaurant. He said most
other local firms and some individuals contributed.

Regan told Kekos, "It's a great way to start off a
New Year. This shows what a great American you
are."

compiled from wire reports

get acclimated for at least two weeks."
"Then we'll see how he's doing and if he's OK and

wants to fly, he can."
Officials from the State Department of Fish and

Game are still searching for whoever mutilated the
birds.

Lohre said three other birds with new beaks —
Pinocchio, Rusty and Cathy Lee — are being held at
the animal hospital for further observation.

There are still 11 others which need beak
replacements. Four of the mutilated birds died.

Getting a 'little' help
Treasury Secretary Donald Regan and Sen. Robert

Kasten, R-Wis., called to thank Nick Kekos, Twin
Lakes, Wis.. for the $4,500 check he sent to help reduce
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Seth Berman, a senior from Buffalo, N.Y., majoring In
landscape horticulture, cares for cacti in the Botany
and Zoology Greenhouses.

Cactus keeper
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Border inhabitants
invent 'Spanglish'
United Press International

LOS ANGELES — A new
language may be cooking in
the melting pot along the
U.S. -Mexican border , an an-
thropologist said.

The populations on both
sides of the border are
becoming so intermingled
that in a century or so the
dialect reviled today by both
English and Spanish
speakers as "Spanglish"
will be seen as the ancestor
of a new tongue , said
Manuel Carlos , a professor
at the University of Califor-
nia at Santa Barbara.

"More and more people
along the border are becom-
ing bilingual , and I think we
are already in the process of
developing a third

language ," Carlos said.

"I think the language will
gain recognition when the
border areas become power-
ful enough that political can-
didates must use this
language to campaign in.
This is already happening in
Texas , where you see Anglo
candidates using 'Spanglish'
to campaign in the southern
part of the state.

"There is a third culture
here. Americans are being
Mexicanized and Mexicans
are being Americanized.

"There is resentment of
this process in both nations ,
though curiously, in the
United States the resent-
ment comes from the
political right and in Mexico
from the left. "

On the U.S. side, he said ,
the reaction includes former
Sen. S.I. Hayakawa 's effort
to have English declared the
U.S. national language.

Cyanide death examined
United Press International

PORTLAND , Ore] —
Tests show the "probable
presence" of cyanide in a
bottle of Anacin-3 capsules
found in the home of a
woman who died after tak-
ing two poisoned capsules.
Officials warned consumers
to examine closely all over-
the-counter capsules.

Medical Examiner

William Brady said several
pain relievers were found in
the home of Patricia F. Ben-
nett , 31, who died Tuesday
at a hospital after taking a
poisoned pain reliever .
Brady said , "in the airspace
of one of those bottles we
found cyanide. "

Scott Upham , a
Washington County deputy
district attorney, said
Wednesday none of the cap-
sules in the Anacin-3 bottle
had been tested to deter-
mine whether there was
cyanide in them.

But he said , Dr. Brady
told him tests "indicated the
probable presence of
cyanide in an Anacin-3 bot-
tle" found in her Hillsboro ,
Ore., home.

The deputy district at-
torney urged anyone con-
sidering use of over-the-
counter medication in cap-
sule form to examine it
closely.

The victim 's relatives' told

authorities Bennett took
Anacin-3 capsules shortly
before her death.

Sheriff 's Capt. Harold
Kleve said the death was be-
ing treated as a homicide.

"There are three
possibilities here. Somebody
was out to get her , she could
have taken it herself , or the
one that's the biggest fear to
the public — there is con-
taminated material put on
the store shelf."

But David Chesney, a
supervisory investigator for
the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration , said the poison
death of Mrs. Bennett ap-
peared to be an isolated inci-
dent and did not warrant a
massive recall of the drug.

"We haven 't received any
facts that it is widespread ,
and , if it (remains) confined
to this one family, it is a
police matter ," Chesney
said.

Brady said an autopsj
showed Mrs. Bennett took
two pain-reliever capsules
laced with cyanide.

Poison-laced medicine
capsules have been
suspected in several deaths
nationwide since seven peo-
ple in the Chicago area died
last year after taking Extra-
Strength Tylenol capsules
tainted with cyanide.

Brady said represen-
tatives of the FDA , Anacin
manufacturer , American
Home Products Corp., and
Johnson & Johnson
Laboratories , makers of
Tylenol , were helping in the
investigation.

"Obviously they (Johnson
& Johnson) have more ex-
perience in dealing with
these travesties," he said.
"The question now is if it
was random or selective ad-
ministration (of the
cyanide)?"

Asked if the death could
be a copycat killing, Kleve
said , "I wouldn 't want to
comment on that. Nothing is
ruled out at this point. "

Mrs. Bennett , mother of a
14-year-old daughter and an
employee of the Portland
Community College, had
been taking aspirin for a
"problem with colitis,"
Kleve said.
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Christian Moerlein available locally through Fay Distributing Co.

r ELSEWHERE N
a-ojt than $600,000 from a Chicago bank in 1975, lived in a
**¦*/ sixth-floor apartment at the Summit View Apartments_ in the city's Price Hill section for part of the seven
PORTER:One of the two hearings necessary to decide years he was a fuSitlve-
whether to bind Brad Porter over to the Franklin Coun- YOUNGSTOWN: A scare over acid-laced eyedrops in
ty Court of Common Pleas to be tried as an adult has northeast Ohio stores ended officially Thursday when
been set for Jan. 27. the man who complained Sunday about burning eyes

Porter, a Milliard 16-year-old, has been charged with failed to show up for a lie detector test,
two counts of delinquency murder in connection with Police had become suspicious of the story told by
the Dec. 27 shooting deaths of his parents, James and James A. Smith, 47, who reported Sunday that Visine he
Carolyn Porter. bought at a Youngstown 7-Eleven store was con-

If he is to be tried as an adult, and is found guilty, he laminated with acid,
could be sentenced to life in prison. . 

If Porter is tried as a juvenile and convicted, he may Nationbe held in a detention facility until age 21 and then
released without further penalty.

However, the Jan. 27 hearing is not a finding of guilt WASHINGTON: House GOP leader Robert Michel
or innocence and will have no impact on a future trial. Thursday warned President Reagan, during a White

House "listening session" with key Republicans, that
Qtata he will have to sell his plan for higher military spending
oldTe to the people.

An aide to Michel reported the Republican leader told
CINCINNATI: The $50,000 that bank embezzler Carl H. Reagan "defense increases just aren't going to be ac-
Johnson was leading FBI agents to when he was killed cepted unless the president takes a personal interest
in a plane crash last month could be buried in a valley and explains to taxpayers why they are needed,
near the Cincinnati apartment where he once lived, a Reagan indicated some flexibility on the Pentagon
newspaper reported Thursday. budget during his news conference Wednesday, saying,

VThe Cincinnati Post said Johnson, who stole more "K tt can  ̂cut' tt wiU •* cut "
Compiled from staff and wire reports /

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT:

THE REFUGE
Coffeehouse

Featured performers Coffee
& Tea

Open Stage Snacks
Bring your axe and your , Art Gallery

acts. and Lounge
66 E. 15th Ave., 8-Midnight , 50c at Door

deal at....

\(Sh MID WESTERN]
L̂ VOLKSWAGEN j
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SUP SIHIHI
"A Complete Meal On A Bun"

1730 N. High St.
(Above Tech HI-FI)

294-4484

• Coupon 
I I
I I
!= Whole #13 si!
jg ( Ham, Salami, Pepperoni, Cheese) j5j j
|| Med. Drink & Bag of Chios *!
!j£ * The OSU Chinese Kung Fu and
|3 Ofl IV T'ai Chi Ch uanAssn- Announces

6Xpir£Authentlc Chinese Kung Fu and T'al Chi

t

uulth i-mChu"' Cour*«« Offered Mon. Drake UnionWilli uui underground 6-10 p.m. and Wed. Lerklne Hall__________ __133' H»J>-_

NOW SERVING BEER

GRAND OPENING
. THE REPLAY SHOP

We Specialize in Selling brand name and designer
label, new and gently used clothing at low, low
prices.

DRESSES $6-$20 PANTS $4-$8
SUITS $6-$25 JEANS $4-$10
SWEATERS $3-$10 BLAZERS $4-$16
SKIRTS $3-$12 COATS $10-$65
BLOUSES $2-311 ACCESSORIES $1-$10

Prices Vary for Vintage clothing

COME AND REGISTER FOR OUR DRAWING
FOR $50" WORTH OF MERCHANDISE

(Drawing to be held Thurs., Jan. 13th at 5:00 p.m.)

OPEN MONDAY thru SATURDAY 11-6.
IN THE OHIO STATER MALL 291 -9678

This Coupon Entitles the bearer "!
to a 10% discount on your

Purchase at |
THE REPLAY SHOP

EXP Jan. ,31L— * j

UPI photo

Lebanese envoy Antoine Fatta buries his face in his hands Wednesday
prior to the start of the fourth round of talks between Israel, Lebanon and
the U.S.

United Press International 

KIRYAT SHMONA , Israel - The
fourth round of Israeli-Lebanese talks
failed to produce agreement on an
agenda Thursday, but new American
ideas were presented in a bid to break
the stalemate over the withdrawal of
foreign troops from Lebanon.

One source at the talks said the
American proposals would be discuss-
ed by both the Israeli and Lebanese
governments, and if acceptable ,
agreement on the agenda could be
reached at the next round of negotia-
tions Monday at the Beirut suburb of
Khalde.

All sides will have to make deci-
sions," the source said.

A U.S. official , while declining
details on the proposals , said the
ideas were "designed to bridge the
gap and satisfy everyone's need both
in language and in substance."

The official was referring to
Lebanese reluctance to include the
word "normalization" as a separate
item on the agenda and Israel's in-
sistence that the substance of future
relations with Lebanon be formally
discussed.

Lebanon insists the talks concen-
trate solely on the withdrawal of some
80,000 Israeli, Palestinian and Syrian
forces from its soil.

In the Lebanese port city of Tripoli ,
some 50 miles north of Beirut , heavy
fighting between rival Lebanese
militiamen broke out again , ending a
truce arranged by Syria Wednesday.

There were no immediate reports of '
casualties. Seventy people were killed
and 131 others wounded in five days of <
fighting before the truce was ,
negotiated.

U.S. submits
suggestions to
'bridge the gap'
at Mideast talks



Tax breaks benefit
drug research firms

Pharmaceutical companies
and other facilities involved in
scientific research received a
boost to start the new year.
President Reagan signed a bill
into law Tuesday that will make
drugs used to cure rare diseases,
known as orphan drugs, more
readily available to victims.

The new law creates tax
breaks for pharmaceutical com-
panies which engage in the
research and marketing of drugs
used for the treatment , control
and cure of rare diseases. The
law also has a provision en-
couraging research into the ef-
fects of nuclear radiation.

Because of the small demand
for orphan drugs, phar-
maceutical companies have
been unwilling to invest the $70
million needed for for large-
scale development and testing.
Pharmacies have also been un-
willing to research the drugs
because they only profit $3 to $4
million per year. The financial
loss was just too much for many
companies to absorb.

With the new law , a company
developing an orphan drug will
receive an exclusive seven-year
marketing period in which to ex-
periment. The companies can
also write off 73 cents of every
dollar used for human testing
during this time. Tax breaks and
exclusive markets are a much
more effective incentive than
government subsidies or
research grants as far as profit-
making companies are concern-
ed.

The law will encourage the
manufacture of drugs that have

"been previously viewed as
uneconomical. Supporters of the
law estimate the tax breaks

could be worth $15 million over
the next five years. Phar-
maceutical companies, and even
research facilities such as OSU 's
pharmaceutical division , should
be encouraged to take full ad-
vantage of this opportunity.

Research has concentrated on
major diseases while the treat-
ment of diseases which afflict
few people has been neglected.
Victims of rare diseases are in
as much need of new drugs as
sufferers of more common
diseases such as cancer or
leukemia. But with this new law ,
research and development can
progress in these less-known
medical areas , despite their
small numbers, without signifi-
cant economic loss to the resear-
cher.

Also included in the law is a
provision encouraging intensive
research into the effects of
radiation from governmental
nuclear testing in the 1950's and
1960's in three western states,
Nevada , Utah and Arizona.

While opponents claim the law
will create government liability
for exposing the three states to
radiation , supporters say the law
is needed to provide documenta-
tion of known radiation hazards.

The facts of nuclear radiation
need to be known. We are enter-
ing an age of nuclear technology
and the sooner the effects of ex-
posure to radiation are studied
and documented , the better for
all of us.

The law will benefit the
medical and science com-: munities, and all of society as
well, by encouraging much-
needed research and develop-
ment of little-known areas.

Use zoo funds for city
When Columbus City Council

President M. D. Portman in-
dicated to Mayor Tom Moody
last week that Council may have
found $3,236,214 in cuts to sup-
port safety forces, many people
were upset that some of the pro-
posed cuts were to be made from
the subsidies earmarked for the
Columbus Zoo.

Of course the zoo is an impor-
tant cultural center for the city
and is operating on a minimum
budget. But where are our
priorities? Keeping our police
force on the job and other safety
services operating effectively
should be our number one objec-
tive.

Portman 's proposal , under
which the zoo would lose $140,500
from its $1.14 million allocation ,
gains our support. It is a large
cut but fhere must be ways to
raise the money privately. More
private donations could be
solicited from citizens concerned
about the cuts. Maybe some of
them would participate in the
zoo's "Adopt an Animal" pro-
gram.

The current admission to the

ting criminals that are not yet
behind bars than for wildlife
already caged.

The zoo's funds are simply
more expendable than the police
department's.

zoo during the peak season of
March through September is $3
for adults and $1.75 for children
between the ages of two and 12.
It is not a pleasant alternative
but in today 's economy, the zoo
probably could justifiably raise
admission prices up to $4 for
adults and $2 for children
without losing significant
business.

Zoos have a lasting appeal and
we're assured they will always
be a popular summer attraction
for all generations.

The Columbus police officers '
salaries range between $14,560
immediately after leaving the
police academy and $21,985 after
two continuous years on the
force. They deserve a raise.

No one wants to punish the zoo
because the economy is bad.
Frankly, there is a greater con-
cern among the people for collec-

Welfare program breeds parasitic community
Any practice which erodes a per-

son's pride, penalizes productivity,
promotes listlessness and destroys
character is bad.

Yet every American taxpayer sun-
ports such a system — voluntarily or
not.

It is a system which encourages
dependence, rewards need and will
not tolerate productivity. It is a pro-
cess which requires its victims to
struggle to become the neediest.

To "benefit" from the program a
person has to be a non-producer, of no
social value to society.

We've been told it is a program
which is needed to save poor under-
privileged waifes from starvation.
Giving part of our earnings to the
needy is supposed to make us feel
warm, but the emotion falls short of
cool.

Coated words cannot change the
facts — through government, we sup-
port able men and women with our
hard-earned dollars.

We are supposed to feel sorry for
those who have less. The premise that
conscientious individuals will want to
give to those with less is valid. But
would you support a hobo?

Why is it an honorable act to sup-
port someone who will not help
himself? Taxpayers should feel

/ 

Jolinda Porfidio

\
righteous anger toward a practice
which takes from those who produce
and gives to those who do not.

The practice of paving something
for nothing, of giving unearned money
is doing more to harm than help.

It resembles the action of a well
meaning, but misguided parent who
supports his or her child forever,
never allowing the child to become
self sufficient. The child becomes a
spoiled brat.

The child cannot be held entirely
responsible for his personality .
Neither can the moocher who has
been spoiled by a misguided society.

Once the system has snared a per-
son it is unlikely the person will ever
produce again. There are no incen-
tives to relinquish the dole.

In many cases a person may want
to become a producer , but that would

mean giving up a lot of money. On the
other hand, there are cases where of
moochers who will not be forced off
the program.

In any case it would be stupid to
work for less than you can get for
free.

The practice of doling out money
without requiring any payment is
creating generations of non-
productive welshers who are draining
our society of resources. Human 'resources. And are slapping every
hard working American in the face.

It is a practice which is not only un-
wise, but contradictory to American
philosophy. It is a program which im-
plements philosophies which we have
built nuclear barriers to keep from
our shores.

One must ask WHY? Why would pur
goverment support such a system?

There are two possible * answers,
both are frightening.

Either our government started the
system with good intentions but lack-
ed the capacity to organize it proper-
ly, or it was the government's inten-
tion to create a system which would
coddle a large segment of the popula-
tion.

The practice pacifies its recipients.

They will not complain. THey are
satisfied. If they were not, they would
reject the system and become pro-
ducers.

The second prospect is worse than
the first. At least the first required
some intelligent thought. The second
insinuates that our top officials are
bumbling fools who will continuously
provide inadequate solutions to social
problems.

But there is still a chance for the
hureaucuracy to redeem itself. There
is a solution to the problem, but a cost-
ly one: require every able recipient to
work for his stipend.

Only the disabled have an excuse
not to work.

One argument against the reform is
the additional buracuracy it will
create. Some would say the cost of the
reform would exceed the problem.

But the cost of the solution will be
temporary. If not addressed, the pro-
blem will be far worse than the short
term expense.

It was a system designed to help
those who cannot help themselves, not
those who refuse to help themselves.

Welfare. That is the system.
Something for nothing.

Jolinda Porfidio la a continuing
education student
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Reagan concocting menial labor task force?
Our government pays a fellow

$58,500 a year to serve as (Hold on,
gang, this is a long one . . .) associate
administrator for policy analysis and
development in the Commerce
Department's telecommunications
and information administration. And
just what does this public servant do
for his salary?

Well, whenever the Reagans decide
to hole up at their Santa Barbara
ranch, he stops doing whatever
associate administrators for policy
analysis etc., etc., do and heads west,
where he chops firewood and clears
tumbleweed for the president and the
first lady.

The Associated Press reported ear-
ly this week that a Government Ac-
counting Office report said the official
"performed ; ' ranch chores and
anything else the president asked him
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Steve Goble

to do," rather than perform his duties
for the Commerce Department, while
on the ranch.

The government employee, Dennis
LeBlanc, was Reagan's bodyguard
when the president was governor of
California. After that he served as
Reagan's chauffeur. Now he's a
some-time ranch hand, and a well-
payed one at that.

On the surface, paying a govern-
ment official to neglect his office and
play cowboy might seem a bit shady,
but perhaps it is not. Could this be
another of Reagan's reknowned
budget cuts? Could our government
be saving taxpayers' dollars by hav-
ing government officals do double-
duty?

Just think of all the money that
could be saved by fully implementing
such a plan. Cabinet members could
take a few minutes each day from ex-
ecutive meetings and policy decisions
to vacuum the carpet in the Oval Of-
fice. Congressmen could taste-test the
president's jellybeans and monkey
bread for quality. The Joint Chiefs of
Staff could prove to be one of the
fastest dishwashing teams in history,
and if they should drop some of Nan-
cy's china, their nice big military
budget could cover the cost.

Imagine! All those White House

janitors and maids and butlers could
go home, rest and wait for the benefits
to come trickling down, while our
government officials pick up the slack
and the mess in Washington.

With the huge bureaucracy in our
capital, there surely should be enough
government officials to do all the
chores, not only in the White House,
but in all government buildings. No
longer would taxpayers have to pay
the extra cost of having people take
out garbage, hang out laundry to dry
and polish the Washington Monu-
ment. Our government leaders could
do these duties at no extra charge. '

The plan is brilliant, but Reagan
should be careful not to assign
Secretary of the Interior James Watt
any gardening chores; the White
House Rose Garden would look silly
with an oil derrick in the middle.

Steve Goble is a senior f r o m  Waverly
majoring in journalism.

Importance of life exceeds gun-holder's rights
In a courtroom anywhere in Ohio, a

judge rises to read a sentence to a per-
son found guilty of aggravated
burglary :

Judge : "Young man this court has
f ound you guilty of the crime f or
which you were tried and I hereby
sentence you to f ive to ten years in the
Ohio State Penitentiary.

"Your sentence, however, is in-
crease by three years because the of -
f ense which you were convicted was
committed with a gun. The three-year
prison stay is mandatory, and there
will be no chance f or probation ,
parole or f urlough."

Convict: "Three extra years in jail
just 'cause I used a stupid gun. Man
that ain 't f air."

"Perhaps you should have thought
bef ore you used the weapon in the
f irst place. That is all. "

The scenario is a little taxing on the
imagination since most of us are not
convicts, but the point is clear. In the
future Ohio's judges will be imposing
longer sentences for gun- wielding
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V 
criminals. And Ohio lawmakers want
potential lawbreakers to think about
it.

A new law which went into effect on
Jan. 5 says any person using a gun —
loaded or not — while committing a
crime shall serve three additional
years behind bars on top of his
sentence with no exceptions and no
way out.

It is time that Ohio and other states
put laws like this one into effect.
There are too many guns injuring and
taking the lives of too many people

and the new law is at least a start on
correcting the problem.

Imposing tougher penalties on
criminals who use guns is a good
start , especially since the law covers
crimes committed with an unloaded
weapon. People react to guns no mat-
ter how they are presented during a
crime. Even if the gun is not discharg-
ed , the weapon may cause defensive ,
even violent behavior in the victim.

The new law , however , is only a
start. It must be used as a base for
even stronger laws regulating the use
of firearms.

The high numbers of those injured
and killed by guns could be greatly
reduced if there only stricter regula-
tions on all firearms , especially han-
dguns.

Many people would argue , I'm sure ,
that all Americans have the right to
own guns under the Constitution. But
the Constitution also promises the
government will protect its citizen 's

right to life.
I pity the person who coldly would

place some of any right over the right
to safe and serene life. It is someone
with a mixed set of values who thinks
more of their mighty personal
freedoms than the life of another
human being.

I personally value life far too much
take it from another human being, for
whatever reasons. Maybe my strong
Chr i s t i an  u p b r i n g i n g  is the
background for this belief. But I feel
no person has the right to kill another
in war , through abortion or any other
method.

I support and praise Ohio'slawmakers for taking an initial step in
the long process of desiging regula-
tion on guns. Bravo , ladies and
gentlemen.

Timothy P. Allen is a Senior f rom
Springf ield , Ohio majoring in
journalis m.
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Piece of Americana vanishes with Woolco
Granted, it is not the big-

gest economic story of our
time. You undoubtedly have
heard more about govern-
ment deficits, the housing
slump and layoffs at auto
plants.

For my part, however, I
can think of few recent oc-
currences of more ominous
portent for the vitality of the
nation than the announce-
ment last fall that the entire
chain of Woolco Department
Stores will cease operation.

Woolco discount stores
have been around since 1962,
back when the term five-
and-ten-store still retained
at least a vague connection
with economic reality. This
month, however, 336 Woolco
stores across the country
are holding their grandest ,
gaudiest sale ever. It is a
going-out-of-business sale.

It disturbs me to see long
lines of the needy outside of
relief agencies, but for some
reason it is even more dis-
quieting for me to envision
empty shelves at a depart-
ment store and clothing
racks, naked as the trees
outside.

Vacant shelves and aban-
doned storefronts may be
the greatest possible impie-
ty in a country that calls
itself capitalistic. They are
patently un-American.

In fact, if there was a
single structure I would
preserve for the future in-
habitants of our planet, one
edifice that would tell them
who we were and how we liv-
ed, that structure would not
be the Washington Monu-
ment, the Statue of Liberty
or even the Alamo. I would
save a discount department
store.

Matt
Moffc

Few places give us a more
pithy view of Yankee in-
genuity, or perhaps
Taiwanese ingenuity, but in
a peculiarly Yankee con-
text.

I drove out to the Woolco
store at the Graceland Mall
the other day and
everywhere were the signs
of the impending evacua-
tion. Bright orange signs an-
nounced 40 percent off all
merchandise and stockboys
bustled about with boxes
and crates and barrels.
Many of the walls were
already stripped bare. They
had even taken away the
bubble gum machines.

Over the store's public ad-
dress system came a man's
voice announcing the final
sale in tones decidedly too
cheerful, it seemed, for one
speaking of the imminent
evaporation of his source of
income.

"The countdown is on at
Woolco," the voice said.
"Forty percent off every
item in the store. A chance
like this won't come again.
All sales final."

All sales final. This time
they really are.

I have always felt odd and
uncomfortable, when I am at
a going-out-of-business
sale. There is something ig-

noble about so shamelessly
profiting from the misfor-
tune of another. But there I
was with many others, pick-
ing at the carrion . And as I
scanned the tables of dis-
count merchandise, it
became clear to me that the
price tags lied. These items
were priceless.

Here on a counter was a
contraption that could
scramble an egg inside its
shell — as advertised on na-
tional TV, of course.

Here was a musical
automobile horn that played
a list of hits ranging from
Yankee Doodle Dandy to the
OSU Fight Song to
Beethoven's Fifth Sym-
phony.

Here was a pair of hunting
socks, battery-operated
hunting socks, to keep a
nimrod's feet warm while he
stalked his less
technologically-advanced
prey.

And here was a 12 volt por-
table electric razor to be
plugged into the cigarette
lighter of an automobile and
used in close conjunction
with the rear view mirror.
Now maybe 12 volt
dashboard razors are
manufactured in other coun-
tries, but I sincerely believe
that only in America would
anyone ever have the
predilection and the gump-
tion to purchase one.

There is more than a little
absurdity in this cornucopia
of kitsch, but there is also
something very dear.

These things are not our
necessities, but our quaint
comforts. They are what
make our lives inestimably
more interesting, if not
more efficient.

I left Woolco with some
flowerpots, a can of motor
oil, toothpaste, some
coconut covered mar-
shmallows and a deep sense
of sadness for a piece of
Americana that will be no
more.

Maybe the long awaited
economic recovery really is
around the corner. Maybe in
staying the course we will
not all go down with the
ship. Maybe automobiles
again will roll out of
assembly lilies and
smokestacks again will
belch puffs of black rich
smoke.

But tell me where, oh
where, will we buy our
battery-operated hunting
socks?

Matt Moff ett is a senior
f r o m  Ashland majoring In
journalism.

Letters Policy
The Lantern encourages

l e t t e r s  f r o m  r e a d e r s
directed to the editorial
page editors. Space limita-
tions demand that letters be
brief , concise and timely .

Letters should be sent to
the Journalism Building,
242 W. 18th Ave., Columbus ,
Ohio 43210.

Please include name ,
class rank or staff position
and address and phonr
number for verification
purposes.

The Lantern reserves the
right to edit all letters for
spelling, style and length.
Libelous, obscene or irrele-
vent letters will not be con-
sidered.

HINDSIGHT
On January 7, 1963, the big news on compus was that

two OSU students were suspended from the university
for one year after attempting to steal a final examina-
tion from Hagerty Hall at the end of Fall quarter. Due
to a university policy, the names were not released.

On January 7, 1986, the Lantern's lead story
reported that the Free Student Federation submitted a
petition with 1,212 signatures asking to abolish the Stu-
dent Senate, citing them as "ineffective." The number
of signatures represented four percent of the
undergraduate enrollment.

On January 7,1971, the Lantern reported that Presi-
dent Richard Nixon had called an OSU freshman from
Pittsburgh, asking the young man to visit the White
House to represent the youth of America. The student
had written a letter to Nixon, supporting his policies.
The student's name. . . John Kasich

On January 7, 1982, OSU football coach Earle Bruce
made the front page of the Lantern by dismissing
three defensive coaching assistants. The three
coaches, Dennis Fryzel, Steve Szano and Nick Saban
were fired for insubordination and personality con-
flicts after OSU's narrow victory over Navy in the
Liberty Bowl.
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MAKE YOUR NOMINATION

Alumni Awards For
Distinguished Teaching

Through the Alumni Association and the Ohio State at an awards banquet during Spring Quarter
Development Fund, annual awards have been 1983. Eight faculty members will be
provided to "recognize and give evidence of the honored.
importance placed on superior teaching in the All faculty members engaged in teaching
University and to provide encouragement and and on full-time appointment with the rank of
incentive for teaching achievement." instructor through full professor , are

The Awards for 1982-83 , including cash eligible - Nominations maV b* ™de by
awards of $1 ,500 each , will be presented students , faculty, alumni , and will be

accepted through January 14 , 1983.

General Criteria
The Committee on Awards for. Distinguished Teaching 3. Stimulates thinking and develops understanding. The student's
knows that there are many ideas concerning teaching intellect is challenged - critical thinking and an open-minded
arising, in part , from the variations in the nature of the attitude are encouraged to the end that ne or she becomes more
subject matter , the grade level of the student , and the self-directing in the field of knowledge.
5ii° ««thf i?,a2i«Sec2i?n.ihLn^
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*^Der 4 - Arouses in,erest - Tne s,uden< likes wha< ne °r *n« »may not fully satisfy all he suggested criteria , and that experiencing - finding it significant in personal terms and Inyour reasons for nominating the teacher- as outstanding reiation to educational purposes,may not be listed, the Committee hopes that the following , _

general criteria wilfiWd in formulating your statement and 5- Demonstrates resourcefulness. Makes good use of:the human
identifying the effective - the distinguished teacher and material resources that are available - uses methods and

techniques of teaching appropriate to the course and the specific
The Distinguished Teacher: class or situation.

1. Possesses a comprehensive knowledge of his or her field. Has a 6' Assis,s s,uden,s in solving ,heir individual and 9rouP Problems-
scholarly grasp of the subject matter and an abiding interest in t- Participates In worthy student and comrhunity;actlvitles.
the area of study. 8. Contributes to research In the area of subject matter taught.
2. Organizes and presents subject matter effectively. 9. Contributes to the professional literature of the field or
What is taught makes sense to the student and is consistent equivalent.
with the objectives of the course - interrelationships are 10 ContriblJtes t0 ,he deveinoment of the Department , Collegesuggested between the subject matter of the course and other and Universityfields of learning or human activity.
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WITH EXCITING SPRING

STYLES AND GREAT
VALUES ON OUR

BEAUTIFUL FALL FASHIONS
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In diamonds, as in all things
beautiful, there is an ideal.

Lazare Kaplan & Sons has been dedicated
to achieving the Ideal for three generations,
cutting diamonds to bring out all of their
natural brilliance and beauty. As a result, LK
Ideal Cut Diamonds have become the stan-
dard for excellence among those who value
beauty.
We Invite you to come In to see our selection of
LK IDEAL CUT DIAMONDS™ BY
LAZARE KAPLAN. As the diamond [JF SI
experts, we will be pleased to B̂ ^answer your questions and assist 1^̂ -̂ I
you in choosing a diamond that SAMONDIs Ideal for you. I JEWELER

THOMASTLT HAWKT"
JEWELER -

/ îsaS1593 W , LANEAVE V££pJ 488-3662
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,J>ummit I —,
United Methodist
Church cordially
invites you to conne
worship with us on
Sunday , 1030 am
1895 Summit Street.

NOMINATION FORM
Your Name (print) . 
Date Signature 

(SIGNED BY ONE PERSON ONLY)

Name of Nominee 
REASONS FOR NOMINATION (REFER TO CRITERIA ABOVE AND REMEMBER DETAIL HELPS)

RETURN ADDRESS S22S=SS—g!=—sss
OSU Campus Mall

RETURN TO:
COMMITTEL ON AWARDS FOR DISTINGUISHED TEACHING
PROFESSOR DAVID CITING '
203 ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
190 N. OVAL MALL
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43210

WIN A FREE
SPRING VACATION
TO NASSAU
Register at the y—<*.
"WOMEN'S BASKETBALL" M 
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Childhood abuse mars adult life
"I said, 'Lord , I could have really hurt that

child, '" May said. "I thought that there must
be a better way to handle this."

May — a member of
Parents Anonomous

By John Backderf
Lantern slaff writer

Forty-five-year-old May
was angry at her young son.
She responded , as she often
did , by hitting him. But this
time the blow sent his head
through a window pane.

The incident brought
back memories of her own
childhood when she was
abandoned by her father;
physically, sexually and
emotionally abused by her
mother and thrown out of
the house at 15.

May decided to seek help.
A TV ad led her to Parents
Anonymous , 360 S. Third
St., a self—help support
group for parents , where
she realized she was not
alone.

About  95 percent  of
parents who were abused as
children abuse their own
chi ldren , said Wil l iam

MaCulley, program coor-
d i n a t o r  of  P a r e n t s
Anonymous. The problem is
a complex one stemming
from the way the parent
was raised.

"Nobody teaches us how
to be a parent ," MaCulley
said ,"and in times of stress
we fall back on our role
models."

May said she didn 't
realize she had abused her
five children , four of whom
are now adults. When she
hurt her youngest son she
began to question her
behavior , she said.

"I said , 'Lord , I could
have really hur t  that
child , '" May said. "I
thought that there must be a
better way to handle this."

The first and most dif-
ficult step, MaCulley said ,
is to get the parent to come
to the group and speak
openly.

"Many people are not
willing to admit that they
were abused as children
because it is an open admis-
sion that they have had a
p r o b l e m  i n  t h e i r
childhood ," he said.
"We try to show them that

problems in their parents '
lives resulted in abuse on
them ," MaCulley said.
"Then we try to get them to
emotionally deal with the
stress that their family
went through , and then to
deal with their emotional
needs today. "

The program relies on
group support under the
g u i d a n c e  of t r a i n e d
counselors , MaCulley said.
Group members are en-

couraged to seek profes-
sional therapy, he said.

Then the parent is shown
how the abuse he received
affected his ability to relate
with others , MaCulley said.

Marian ,35, was the victim
of emotional abuse from
both parents while growing
up. She came to Parents
Anonymous while going
through a divorce. She was
worried that her anger
might be taken out on her
son. She said she has had
problems relating to others ,
par t i cu la r ly  aggressive
males. They remind her of
her father , she said.

Her up bringing also af-
fected her relationship with
her son , she said

"I did not know how tocope with a child , a child Ih a d  a l w a y s  w a n t e d
because I didn 't want whathad happened to me to hap-
pen to him ," she said.

Parents Anonymous im-
proved her relationship
with her son , she said , andher relationship with' her
p a r e n t s  as well.  But
memories of her childhood
remain.

"I can forgive , but I can-
not totally forget ," said
Marion.

May also has forgiven her
mother.

"She had problems," she
said. "It has gotten to the
point where I can say I feel
sorry for her. I could never
say that before. "

The program does work ,
said MaCulley, but it takes
time and patience. And
that's where many people
fall short , he added.

Liquid diet aids athletes
By Don Gerdeman
Lantern staff writer

It's the day of the
semifinals.

Two games today, and
then the fight for the cham-
pionship.

The pressure is on. The
athlete is "psyched," nerves
tense in anticipation, his en-
tire concentration focused
on the game.

But what about meals?
If they were to eat, the

pre-game pressure could
cause nausea, vomiting or
worse problems, and cripple
them for the game.

Many athletes choose the
lesser of two evils and fast
during the day of competi-

Drinking "liquid meals"
provides a good balance of
calories, protein, car-
bohydrates, fats, minerals
and vitamins.

"Liquid meals have been
suggested as an alter-
native," Fox said, "but they
have not been used a great
deal."

Previous research in-
dicates that athletes who
drink liquid meals avoid
severe stomach cramps,
nervous indigestion, or diar-
rhea. Despite these findings,
some athletes and coaches
still believe liquid diets
cause the same problems as
solid foods, he said.

In a two-day study, 10 men
tion.

But by not eating, they
drastically cut the blood-
borne fuels otherwise
available to them. This too
may affect performance.

The solution may lie in a
I study by OSU researchers.
According to Edward "L.
Fox, professor of medicine,
liquid diets have all the
benefits of solid food and
none of the disadvantages.

Unlike solid diets, liquid
diets prevent digestive pro-
blems and do not lower
athletic performance, Fox
said.

Liquid diets might even
ease symptoms caused by
other stressful activities —
like finals week, Fox said.

and nine women ran on a
motorized treadmill for 45
minutes, three times a day.
They drank a liquid diet on
one day and ate solid food on
the other day. The workouts
began two hours after each
meal.

Each subject's nose was
clamped shut, and he was
given a mouthpiece — like
those used for scuba diving
— with two one-way valves.
One valve let air in; the
other let air out. Tubes led
from each valve to
machines that measured ox-
ygen and carbon dioxide
levels.

Each subject's heart rate
was monitored by an elec-
trocardiograph to measure

exertion.
Subjects also were asked

three times during each ses-
sion to rate how hard they
were exercising.

Fox said the liquid diets
might be better than solid
diets because liquid meals
take only six hours to digest
completely, compared to
about 20 hours for solid food.

It's not a good idea,
however, for an athlete to
simply change his diet the
day of the meet. Sudden diet
changes upset digestion.

"You should never try a li-
quid diet alone until you've
gotten used to it because it
can cause diarrhea," he
said.

To avoid this, Fox gave all
subjects both liquid and
solid meals for two days
before tests began.

Because athletes often eat
less on the day of competi-
tion, each subject ate only
about half the normal
amount on test days.

Fox, is coordinator of
OSU's Laboratory of Work
Physiology, a center for the
study of athletic per-
formance. Other project
researchers include Robert
L. Bartels, professor of
medicine; Virginia M. Vi-
vian, professor of human
nutrition and food manage-
ment; and Janet E. Keller, a
graduate student in human
nutrition and food manage-
ment
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North
2203 N. High

291-2135
We Deliver Food

7 days a week
6 til 1 am

—What could taste better
than a hot sandwich & a

cold drink. j

J£K£L Cruise On In for A Full
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Tuesday —Happy Hour
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* Late Night Special (next to Agora) HE2?8
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JAMES B. HARRIS
announces that he is available to practice

IMMIGRATION LAW
including:

Preference Petitions
Adjustment of Status Practical Training
Extension of Stay Citizenship
Labor Certification Permanent Residency

Harris, Moushey & Morand
Attorneys at Law

1200 West Fifth Ave.
Columbus , Ohio 43212

486-0273 
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United Press Internationa

CHICAGO — Norm Peters
stopped by the union hall
last week to pay his dues ,
just as he had every week
for the past 26 years. No one
had even a hint that , for
Peters , hard times had
become desperate times.

He came by to wish his
union brothers a happy New
Year 's. He talked , asked
about work , as always.

Police found Peters and
his wife dead late Tuesday
in the battered and rusted
station wagon that had been
their home since November.
Police said they had ap-
parently been running the
motor to keep warm.

Peters , 54, and his wife ,
Anne , 57 , died of carbon
monoxide poisoning in the
Ford LTD they were forced
to move into after being
evicted Nov. 3 from their
home of 25 years for failure
to pay back taxes. The mor-
tgage was paid off years
ago.

"He was in here to wish
everybody a happy New
Year 's," Ken Lester,
business agent for the
Machinery Movers union
Local 136, said Wednesday.
"He didn 't say anything
about being evicted. He was
here looking for work. "

"He was a good worker
. . . there just wasn 't any
work to do," said Scott
Carlson , Taft 's traffic
manager. "After he left us
he tried to pick up jobs
wherever he could."

Police found the station
wagon parked in the lot of a
boarded-up southwest side
ice cream stand that was
closed for the winter.
Neighbors had called to
complain the car had been
parked there for at least
three days — a period dur-
ing which temperatures
dropped to as low as 12
degrees.

The couple apparently
had been turning the motor
off and on to keep warm.
The gas tank was empty and
the ignition key was turned
to "on."

The Peterses, fully cloth-
ed and covered with tattered
blankets , were found on the
seats of the car.

"When I got there , they
looked just like two people
would look when they were
lying down to go to sleep,"
said patrolman Jim Newton.
"But when you looked at
them closer , you knew they
were dead. "

A bag of groceries was
found in the car. So were
eviction papers , unemploy-
ment compensation records
and a receipt from an apart-Peters had been a

machinery mover but
hadn 't worked steadily since
being laid off in late 1979
from Taft Contracting Co. in
Cicero , 111.

"He should have said
somorthing," Lester ' said.
"We would have passed the
hat. Times are terrible but
we 're brothers here. We
could have done
something. "

ment search service.
Peters ' watch was on the

dashboard. It had stopped at
11:55.

"How bad does it have to
get?" asked Lester. He
noted at least 40 percent of
the union machinery
movers are unemployed.

"The people in
Washington had better wake
up. They 're out of touch."

Man, wife die in car
trying to keep warm

TOUR US, OHIO! 
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At Anheuser-Busch, we brew the best-selling beers in the
world! Quality is the reason — quality ingredients, quality
brewing process, quality people.
We invite you to drop in and see for yourself. Visit ou,
brewery in Columbus, Ohio, and watch us brew the best
Complimentary public tours — including the Brewhouse,
Hospitality Room and Gift Shop — are available to
individuals and groups.
From downtown Columbus, take Route 71, north to Route
161 west to Busch Boulevard. We're at 700 East Schrock
Road. Or for tour information , call 614/888-6644.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC S f̂pk ? COLUMBUS, OHIO
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Gas tax increase to support road repairs, jobs
United Press International
"WASHINGTON - Presi-
dent Reagan Thursday sign-
ed legislation that will boost
the federal tax on gasoline
by a nickel a gallon , provide
$5.5 billion a year to repair
roads and bridges and
create as many as 320 ,000
jobs.

"Common sense tells us
that it will cost a lot less to
keep the system we have in
good repair than to let it
disintegrate and have to
start over from scratch ,"
Reagan said in a signing
ceremony held in the State
Dining Room.

"Clearly, this program is
an investment in tomorrow
that we must make today. "

The bill , which had bipar-
tisan support in the lame-

duck 97th Congress , raises
the gas tax by 125 percent ,
from 4 cents to 9 cents a
gallon. It is the first in-
crease in the federal
gasoline tax in 23 years. An
additional new increase in
truck fees prompted the
threat of a strike by some in-
dependent truckers.

On hand for the signing
was outgoing Transporta-
tion Secretary Drew Lewis,
who first proposed the gas
tax increase to Reagan
more than a year ago and
helped shepherd the bill
through Congress.

Also present was
Elizabeth Dole , who will be
elevated from her position
as a special assistant to
Reagan for public liaison to
succeed Lewis. He is leaving

the Cabinet for private in-
dustry.

The gas tax cleared Con-
gress on Dec. 23 after the
Senate , at Reagan 's urging,
broke a filibuster by conser-
vative Republicans , led by
Sen. Jesse Helms of North
Carolina , and cleared the
way for final adjournment.
After its passage , Reagan
hailed the bill as an "impor-
tant contribution. "

At a Sept. 28 news con-
ference , Reagan , reminded
of his frequent exhortations
against higher taxes , was
asked if he would "flatly
rule out" a boost in the
gasoline tax.

"Unless there 's a palace
coup and I'm overtaken , or
overthrown ," he joked.

However , Democratic

pressure for jobs legislation ,
denounced by Reagan as
"makework" programs pro-
vided some of the impetus
for him to get behind the gas
tax idea , hatched a year
earlier by Transportation
Secretary Drew Lewis.

At his news conferenc e
Wednesday, Reagan again
referred to the "palace
coup " statement , saying
that when he made it "the
gasoline tax was being pro-
posed as just a part of
general revenues."

The administration
estimates the highway pro-
gram financed by the tax in-
crease , which Reagan said
would cost the average
motorist $30 a year , will
create upward of 320,000
jobs.

¦ "'—— —* —" ¦""" —* -I
UPI Photo

President Reagan and Transportation Secretary Drew
Lewis shake hands after legislation boosting the
federal tax on gasoline was signed. ,

Convict will fight for death penalty
Lawyers appeal for life sentence

United Press International

ANNAPOLIS — A public
defender pleaded to save
her life , but convicted
murderer Doris Ann Foster
said she is ready to die in
Maryland' s gas chamber.

Foster , convicted of kill-
ing her elderly landlady
with a screwdriver , said she
wants her appeals dropped
and a date set for her execu-
tion.

The thin , dark-haired
woman whose age is listed
in court records as 38 but
who says she is 27 , is confin-
ed in an isolated cell at the
Maryland Correctional In-
stitution for Women in
Jessup.

"I'm not afraid to die ,"
she said. "I've put life in one
hand and death in the other
and weighed the two. To me ,
death is my -only route to

freedom. "
She said she has sent let-

ters to Maryland' s Court of
Appeals and to the U.S.
Supreme Court asking that
no further legal efforts be
made on her behalf ,
although Court of Appeals
clerk James Norris said
Wednesday he had not
received her letter.

Foster said she mailed the
letters Tuesday, the same
day her attorney asked

Maryland' s highest court to
overturn her conviction and
death sentence.

"I have thought it out very
carefully. I know what I am
doing," she stated during a
prison interview published
in The Baltimore Sun.

Norris said two other con-
victed murderers currently
on Maryland' s death row ,
Marselle Bowers and James
Trimble , had sent similar

letters requesting that their
appeals be dropped , only to
change their minds later.

He said the high court has
. never had to decide whether

it can abandon its legally re-
quired review of death
penalty cases, even at the
insistence of the person fac-
ing death.

Foster , who was convicted
of the January 1981 murder
and robbery of Josephine
Dietrich, 71, the owner of a

Cecil County motel where
she had been living, is one of
two women and 11 men cur-
rently ' on death row in
Maryland , a state that has
not executed anyone since
1961 and is believed not to
have executed a woman
since colonial times.

She said her fear was that
her attorneys would succeed
and she would receive a life
sentence instead of death .

The more the merrier
United Press International

PHOENIX , Ariz. - A man
accused of bigamy and
fraud married "more than "
100 women because he was
"in love with life , in love
with women and in love with
marriage ," his lawyer told a
judge Thursday.

Giovanni Vigliotto , 53,
asked on the opening day-of
his trial to be allowed to
plead innocent by reason of
insanity but the request was
denied by Maricopa County
Superior Court Judge Rufus

Coulter.
Richard Steiner , a public

defender representing
Vigliotto , said he had just
learned that his client had
been a mental patient bet-
ween 1952 and 1958.

"Your client was aware of
this and the fact that he
waited until the day of his
trial does not justify a
change of plea ," Coulter
said.

Vigliotto , who officials
said used more than 51
aliases, is accused of
bigamy in his 1981 marriage

to Patricia A. Gardiner , 41,
of Mesa.

She and Vigliotto were
married Nov. 18, 1981, eight
days after she met him. She
claimed he convinced her to
sell her house and vanished
two weeks later with $36 ,500
from the sale of the house.

"This case is about the
violation of the human
spirit ," said Deputy County
Attorney David Stoller.

Steiner did not dispute
that his client was a
bigamist.

UNDERGRADUATE
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ASSISTANCE NEEDED FOR

USG ELECTION REFORM ,
Applications Available In

USG Office through Jan. 14.
422-2102
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(B£C) BALL POINT PENS
The Hardest Point Available
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C ẑn SAVE .33
BAH 8i IP ' -46

» Reg' 79

I Writes smoothly, long-lasting with dependable |
quality. Features Bics' Tough Tungsten Carbide Ball. I
The hardest metal point available today. I

USE YOUR VISA and MASTER CARD
AT ALLZETTLERS I

-OPEN- PRICES l
I SUNDAY GOOD j

! (12th Ave) £S1 5̂P THRU

l 12-5 pm I—— . 1-10-83

MEAD FILLER PAPER
| 200 Sheets College Ruled j

^̂ "̂"¦̂ ^̂ ¦"¦̂ ^̂ ^̂ -™"" "™

EfTteod jE
SAVE 1.20 IBSfiiS p
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I 200 Sheets of college ruled Mead Filler Paper. Great
I for all 3 ring loose leaf notebooks. Easily removed for |
I handing in assignments. Buy two and save.'

Did you know
your OSU Student Health Plan

just increased outpatient benefits?
College years. They're supposed to be l
some of the best times of your life. But, if f w »» o
you get stuck facing the bills from an f —

 ̂ \ I
unexpected accident or sickness, your f ^̂ r̂  ̂ \
good times could get cut short. K̂ Ŝ ^r \ I
That 's why the OSU Student Health Plan VKfl £\f ^& Iis changing to meet your needs. The Y&A "̂ 'S^lr
maximum outpatient benefits at the Vn tCaialaW U
Student Health Center for sickness have V^ iffiflfa a 
just been increased 50%! They can help ' ^ v̂T. 'O'' "
you pay for lab tests, physical therapy, ><l

>""1fca.
prescription drugs ... and X-rays too. J>»̂ *x^^^

v^ ^̂.
And, with the Student Plan you don't g \_
need money when you go to the Health t* ^

" ' "
Center for treatment: Even if your 9M W"TB
treatment costs more than your plan I T
pays, you can pay the difference later. I ^^^  ̂̂ ^  ̂ ¦
For full details , stop by the Student L̂W ^^̂ k ^̂ B
Health Center during regular business . . ^/ r  t-3 «\x V. ^ ^Uhours Monday through Friday or call the ÎO» •>t̂ ~' •T 'alloOS

The OSCJ Plan is underwritten by: HL*>ataaaHaatftffl I *~
Mutual  ̂ T| IT

^Omflha^L/ ' '--r y^ H
People you can count an... / I /

Life Insurance Affiliate:' \ / I
United of Omaha J \ \ \Mutual of Omaha Insurance Company I 1 / 1

Home Office; Omaha. Nebraska ' *- L 1 L Â I

The Student Insurance Plan has been approved by the Student Subcommittee on Health
Insurance and endorsed by the Council of Student Affairs and the Board of Trustees.
Enrollment deadline for this plan is the second Friday of the quarter for which insurance is being purchased.
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Huge steel mill ill is dying with economy
Plant closing haunts workers, families

United Press International

LACKAWANNA , N.Y. —The
Indians named it Lackawan-
na , meaning "fork in the
river. " But the street names
tell what the city is really all
about — Bethlehem ,
Steelawanna , Lehigh , Mill.

Lackawanna is home of
"the plant," as residents
commonly refer to the huge ,
2 te-mile-long, Bethlehem
Steel mill that sprawls along
the shores of Lake Erie , just
a spit south of Buffalo.

But "the plant ," the
lifeblpod of Lackawanna for
most of the century, is dying
and some residents fear that
means the death of
Lackawanna as well.

"I'm 59, I've lived here all
of my life . Where am I going
to go? , " asks Les Vilagy,
who owns Molnar 's Bar on
the corner of Steelawanna

and Bethlehem Streets.
His business has sagged

with the town 's economy
and sometimes only brings
in $30 to $40 a day.

"If I was younger , then it
might be a different story,"
he said , rubbing his white-
haired brushcut. "I'd pro-
bably get out. "

Bethlehem announced last
week that steel-making
operations would end at
"the plant" by the end of
1983 , resulting in the loss of
7,300 Jobs and leaving a
skeleton staff of about 1,500
to man the firm's galvaniz-
ing operation.

For a facility that at one
time employed 22,500
workers , the impending loss
threatens to sound the death
knell for this city 's
economy.

"Since 1977 , we knew that
it way going downhill ," ad-

mits Diane Kozak , a
member of the Lackawanna
Chamber of Commerce and
the city 's school board. "It's
the end of an era . . . what
we have to do now is try to
pick up the pieces."

The shutdown news didn 't
come out of the blue. The
giant steelmaker had been
losing money, the firm had
been protesting its tax
assessment at the
Lackawanna plant , small-
scale layoffs were becoming
common and autos weren 't
selling.

But when it was announc-
ed, the news still shook this
industrial city right down to
its steel girders.

Pride has always been
high in Lackawanna. You
can see it in the palatial Our
Lady of Victory Basilica ,
the infant and boys home
and hospital built by Father
Nelson Baker, and in the
rich mixture of people — the
Poles , Italians , blacks ,
Puerto Ricans and Arabs.

Some longtime Bethlehem
employees are depending on
their pensions to provide an
economic life jacket through
the rough years ahead.
Others voice feelings of

UPI photo

The sign doesn't tell the whole story. Lackawanna Is also the home of the financially
troubled Bethlehem Steel plant, at one time the city's main employer.

betrayal and bewilderment.
Don Grey, 37 , had 10 years

seniority at the plant and
thought he was set for life.

"I really don't know what
I'm going to do now ," he
said. "I bought a house , I
have a mortgage payment
to make and there aren't

even any jobs for me to
chase now that the plant is
shut down. "

Jim Crean, a restaurant
operator whose father work-
ed at the plant for over 40
years , expresses more op-
timism. "The area is rich in
heritage and pride. The peo-

ple will never give in to its
being a ghost town ," he
said.

But it has already begun
looking like one.
Everywhere , homes and
buildings are being boarded
up.

Northminster Presbyterian Church
203 King Ave. Between Neil gi HighatForsythe

Sunday, January 9 M
¦" ¦"'jfc.'.—^B

"Gold, Jj |
Frankincense

& Myrrh"
Worship at 10:45 am

Robert M. Russell, Pastor

The Orthodox Christian / -̂V t̂-5 .̂
Fellowship of St. Gregory i îAtXTk
of Nyssa invites students V̂j* 2E!r W
to attend Vespers and an <frelftf OtBnlr
organizational meeting on 1§«?J C îr
Sunday, January 9, at 6:30 pm. Ht V^

Place: Holy Resurrection Byzantine Mission
288 East 15th Street

For more info call: Rev. Fr. Daniel W. Rentel
268-4186
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ALL THE PIZZA AND
SALAD YOU CAN EAT

FOR ONLY $3.50 PLUS TAX
EVERY FRIDAY

4-8 P.M.

PIZZA CITY
265 W. 11th AVE.

k 421-2300 J

Leak delays shuttle's launch
A long series of tests were

unable to detect the source
of the leak.

"The assessment is not
complete  and fur ther
analysis is required , "
Abrahamson said. "The
launch will be no earlier
than Feb. 1 and may be
much later in the month. "

The possibilities for the
Challenger range from
ordering a second test firing
of the ship's main engines to
proceeding with the count-
down. Engineers would be
ready to call the countdown
off if a leak appears after
the external fuel tank is
loaded with 378 ,000 gallons
of liquid hydrogen.

"We are opposed to
another  F R F  ( f l i g h t

United Press International

WASHINGTON - A leak
of hydrogen forced NASA
Thursday to delay the se-
cond space shuttle 's maiden
flight four days to Feb. 1.
NASA said it might have to
be put off until "much
later" in the month.

National Aeronautics and
Space Administration of-
ficials are concerned that a
lengthy postponement in
the launch of the Challenger
would delay its next flights
set for April 20 and late
June.

Lt. Gen. James Abraham-
son, NASA's associate ad-
ministrator in charge of
space flight , called a
meeting Thursday to decide
what to do about the leak.

readiness firing), " Deputy
Administrator Hans Mark
said. "We are very concern-
ed about the possible im-
pact that would have on the
seventh launch ," he said.

The first five space shut-
tle flights were carried out
by the shuttle Columbia. It
is now being refitted for
launch in September. The
European-built Spacelab
will be contained in Colum-
bia's cargo hold.

A NASA source said a se-
cond test firing at the Ken-
nedy Space Center at Cape
Canaveral , Fla., could be
conducted in two weeks
with the launch coming no
earlier than three and a half
to four weeks later.

Hydrogen is the fuel for

the shuttle 's three main
engines. The leak was
discovered during a 16-
second ground test firing of
the Challenger 's engines at
the Florida spaceport Dec.
18. Sensors measured
hydrogen in the engine com-
partment 10 times as dense
as was expected.

Lee Solid, an official of
the Rockwel l  Interna-
tional's Rocketdyne Divi-
sion , which built the
engines , said the only
significant leak was in an
engine nozzle that was out-
side the engine compart-
ment. He said hydrogen
from that leak might
somehow have entered the
shuttle. The engine nozzle
leak has been repaired, he
said._ — —__ 
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You're ready! For the biggest and classic to the contemporary. And
the best that life has to offer. And for choose the ring and custom options
the college ring that will speak vol- that most eloquently express you.
umes about you—and your achieve- Now is your time to get what youments—for years to come. deserve. And remember—nothing

What's more—you can afford it! else feels like real gold.
Because now, for a limited time you
can order from the entire ArtCarved 710 1/ 71FM /T"r\®collection of 14K gold college rings /I |\ 11 r\ W\l  I— I 1
and save $25. Come and see the / II \l \J II \Y LL/exquisitely crafted styles—from the \CLASS RINGS. INC

Date: JAM. 10-14 Time: 10 am-3 pm Place: Big Ten shop, Ohio union
JAN. 18-20 10 am-3 pm Derby Bookstore , Derby Hall
Rings available at other OSU Bookstores 

Deposit Required. MasterCard or Visa Accepted. ( SSoiSroTCs] c '982 ArtCarvea ciass R.nos mc
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OHIO UNION'S
FABULOUS
FUCKS CADDY SHACK
FRI.4SAT.
7,9:30(12
$1

Co-Sponsored by Drake Union Program Dept.

MOVIES 1
DRAKE EZ
TRI. & SAT.
7, 9:30&12 |
SI Co-Sponsored by Drake Union Program Dept.

LORIMAR PRODUCUONb I'KtStNIS

WILDMAN 'S TUE
MOVIE inc
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2 floors of creative gifts for home
and kitchen • fresh "bean coffees
and teas • cards and prints •
great clothing and accessories °jewelry » hair ornaments • soaps
and lotions • baskets ¦ etc • etc

DRO MUSIC
^~~1 Chamber Orchestra L—^
f of Columbus V̂

Timothy Russell
Music Director

Rosemary Piatt John Norton
Piano Clarinet
. SECOND PROGRAM 

BLOCH Concerto Grosso No. 1

COPLAND Clarinet Concerto
01 ICOCI i In Memonam Anton Webern
HUOOtLL WORLD PREMIERE
RESPIGHI GllUccelli

SUNDAY JANUARY 9, 1083
7:30 p.m.—WEIQEL HALL

(attached to Mershon Auditorium)
FOR INSTANT TICKETS CALL: 464-0066

YOU MAY STILL SUBSCRIBE
m^^awa .̂ 

Also 

Available: I
\ ^vSr • Mershon Ticket Office i/ ~r^ 1 /
\ Wmmmmmm Ohio Theatre Ticket Office K|£3 J
 ̂

* Pre-Concert Talk 6:30-7:00 p.m. 
^̂

T

• Time Out/Half Time • Cicero 's
• Harrison House • Donato 's
• The Battety Store . Great Race Pizza
• A Hair Shack . Godfathers Pizza
• Donna s Goodtime • Mama's Pasta N Brew
• For All Heads • papa joes
• Oz Hair Design , pli:7:ft City
• Shears End • Qul3no's
• Black Forest • scariata & Gray
• Buckeye Pub • The Oval
• Northberg . Venetian
• Papa Joe's * IJS Marines
• North CampuS'Zodiac • Arby's
• University Beverage • BW3
• Bright N Clean . Bernie 's Bagels
• Lee Ross Cleaners • Big Bite
• Salvation Army « Bonanza
• Zimmmy ' s Fashion Outlet • Burger King
• Columbus Plasma • Chtil Parlor
• Northwest Women 's Center • G D Ritzy 's
• Zip Services . Gyro Chef
• Gold Circle • Max & Erma ' s
• My Shop . McDonalds
• Kroger » Soup r Spud
• w P Sapsara ? jhaiom
• Mrs Lovette • TaoOie'
• Central On.o Na -ti:j s • Tiffany 's
• Naiure Unlimited • Venetian
• Baskm Robbms • Zantigo
• .Haagen Dazs » Clear Fork Ski
• Fidelity L'te , Coop TV Lab
• Studio 35 Cmema • Hammond Electronics
• O Bnen Office Products • Progressive Audio
• 20 20 V .S'On Centers • RyrJer Ji '
• Menage'-e Pet Snop • Custom Nights 

^̂
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• Caoarei • Wate rbeds N Stuff ^̂ '

Look in the mail for y ? &  *PPaperMINT! >r **V^f

TIRED OF̂ ^r̂ Bj
THE SAME OLD ' ^^1 ROUTINE? ~ 

^Put Army ROTO in your *schedule this quarter
and add variety to your •
life. Each course
carries 2 hours elective credit
MS 111.02 INTRO. TO BASIC
WEAPONRY
Learn how to safely shoot the

I

.22 cal. rifle and pistol as
you develop marksmanship skills.

MS 112 BASIC MILITARY
HISTORY
Examines American military
history from Colonial times
to World War II.

MS 212 INTRO. TO SPECIAL
OPERATIONS Get into top phys-
ical shape while you learn new
and exciting skills like rappel -
ing. mountaineering, etc.

Fo' details Can 422-6075



Walking all-star will not run
United Press International

NEW YORK — The trouble with most peo-
ple from a big city is they're always in a
hurry, always running.

But, nobody is ever going to say that about
Henry Laskau — he never runs, he walks.

When he didn't know any better, he ran,
but then he got smart and those who are in
the know say he may be the champion
walker of all time.

He certainly as all the credentials. A
three-time member of the U.S. Olympic
team, Laskau won the national indoor race
walking championship 10 times in a row
from 1948 to 1957 and 10 straight outdoor
titles in that same stretch. He has bettered
the world record for the mile walk three
times, bringing it down to 6:19.2 in 1950.

He was born in Berlin, Germany, spent a
good part of his life in New York and now
fives with his wife, Hilde, in Miami where
he's an international foreign trade consul-
tant. But he still practices walking every
day, making sure the knee of his front leg is
locked whenever it touches the ground and
his forward heel is on the ground before his
rear toe leaves it. Otherwise, it's running.

Laskau also coaches others at race walk-
ing in Miami. Everybody should look half as

good as he does at 66.
Laskau is a member of the USA-Mobil In-

door Track and Field All-Time, Ail-Star
team.

The first race Laskau entered was a 10-
mile event in Long Island City and he came
home first.

He was disqualified for overstriding twice
— in the 1948 Olympics in London and the
1952 Olympics in Helsinki. Then in 1956 he
entered the 20-kilometer event and finished
11th.

That same year, Laskau retired and
began judging. But a year later, he decided
he'd compete in a race in Staten Island .
When he went to get his shoes out of the bag,
he could find only one.

His wife had taken care of that and
Laskau knew it. They laugh about it now.

Race walking presently is part of the New
York State high school program for both
boys and girls and also is catching on in
other parts of the country.

"People used to laugh at us race walkers
in the '50s," Laskau says. "No more. I think
I helped by showing the public race walking
is just as important and competitive — just
as difficult — as any other track and field
event. It takes a lot of practice, a lot of
energy and an awful lot of discipline."

Browns' rookie makes team history,
only fourth to be named to Pro Bowl
United Press International

BEREA — Cleveland
Browns' rookie linebacker,
Chip Banks, was named last
week to the AFC Pro Bowl
squad. With the selection he
now joins alltime greats
Jimmy Brown, Paul War-
field and Greg Pruitt as
Cleveland only rookies ever
selected to the team.

Although a little of the joy
was taken off because he
was selected over other
Cleveland standouts like Oz-
zie Newsome and Clarence
Scott, Banks is happy
nonetheless.

"I was surprised I was
selected, since this was a
strike season and because

I'm a rookie," he said. "I'm
especially honored to be
recognized by the players,
since they are the true
referees of the sport. ''

In nine games this year,
Banks tied for the team lead
in sacks with' five, finished
fourth in tackles with 56,
forced two fumbles and
recovered two more.

But Coach Sam Rutigliano
said Banks has hardly scrat-
ched the surface of his
talent.

"He's a fine player, but
he's also got tremendous
potential," Rutigliano said
prior to the Browns' depar-
ture for Los Angeles, where
they'll face the Raiders in
the opening round the of the

NFL playoffs.
"Without the strike, he

would have been challeng-
ing Marcus Allen (Los
Angeles Raiders) for rookie
of the year honors,"
Rutiglian said. "The eight-
week layoff was devastating
to him, because he lost a lot
of ground from where he
had been at the end of train-
ing camp."

Banks was tabbed as the
starting left outside
linebacker from the day he
walked into training camp,
but it was his ability as a
pass rusher which also con-
vinved Rutigliano to line
him up as a defensive end on
passing downs.

Ohioan returns to St. John,
this time playing for Indiana

By Philip M. Bowman
Lantern s ta f f  writer

Indiana freshman Mike
Giomi's role as a basket-
ball player has changed
since the last time he
played at St. John Arena
— but his success on the
court hasn 't.

The last time Giomi
played in St. John Arena
was in 1981. He was a
junior in high school
when he led Newark High
School to the semi-finals
of the state basketball
tournament with a 22
point scoring average.

But come Saturday
when Giomi steps out on
the court against the
Buckeyes , his role will be
as a substitute for the top-
ranked Hoosiers. But his
reserve status doesn 't
bother him.

"I knew when I signed
that I wouldn 't get to
start , but I'm happy to be
at Indiana. We have five
seniors starting and they
have helped me out ,"
Giomi said.

Giomi added that learn-
ing Bobby Knight's brand
of basketball takes time
and a lot of hard work.

"Coach Knight is very
demanding and stresses
discipline , but he is a
good teacher of the game.
He gets the most from us
both mentally and

physically."
Despite playing about

six minutes a game , the
6'9" forward is making
his presence felt on the
court. He has led the
Hoosiers in rebounding
on two occasions.

Giomi topped the
Hoosiers with eight re-
bounds and matched his
season high of 10 points in
16 minutes of action in a
110-62 victory over
Grambling in the Hoosier
Classic. He also pulled
down a team high seven
rebounds in a 85-48 win
over Eastern Michigan in
the Indiana Classic.

On the year , Giomi has
averaged 63 percent from
the field and five of seven
from the foul line. He has
also collected a total of 22
rebounds.

"I've been doing better
in practice and that has
helped me come game
time. I feel I'm not as
strong as I should be
defensively and my pass-
ing game needs work ,"
Giomi said.

After being named All-
Ohio his junior year,
Giomi was recruited by
several big name basket-
ball schools including
Ohio State , Notre Dame ,
Purdue and Duke. Giomi
decided on Indiana early
in the recruiting season ,
two and a half weeks

before the start of his
final high school season.

"I wanted to decide
before the beginning of
my final season so it
(recruititing) wouldn 't
interfere with my play or
my team. I really felt all
of the schools I visited
had both excellent
academic and basketball
programs. Academics
are very important both
to me and my family ".

With no pressure from
the recruiters , Giomi
once again averaged 22
points and was named
All-Ohio for the second
year in a row. Giomi's
high school career totaled
over 1,300 points with an
average of 60 percent
from the field.

Giomi is looking for-
ward to playing in St.
John Arena before his
friends and family.

Probable Lineup:
Ohio State
F — »00 Tony Campbell , 6-7, junior
F - #42 Joe Concheck , 6-8,
sophomore
C - *13 Granville Waiters , 6-11,
senior
G — #20 Larry Huggins , 6-3, senior
G - #14 Troy Taylor , 5-11,
sophomore
Indiana
F - #30 Ted Kitchel , 6-8, senior
F — #24 Randy Wittman , 6-6, senior
C — #54 Steve Bouchie , 6-8, senior
G — #20 Jim Thomas , 6-3, senior
G — #31 Tony Brown , 6-2, senior
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o, . .._ . ..T-l̂ rZZ _„ With One Paid
SAVE UP TO $2.00 -  ̂— [Q—
GOOD ON ALL REG.

SHOWS SUN.-THURS. GOOD THROUGH

~ .. _._ 1-21-83
Call Theatre for times

This coupon also good for the 12:30 am
showing Fri. & Sat. ofTmw*

Famous Brands QJSft
Beer Knights tj /HL

Your Favorite Beer Cans W \ f f\
Made Into Knights |L j bj

SQ95 <S^
I —— 1

M-F 5-9 pm, Sat 1-o pm j $-100 / - % . f fj
King Jacks Army & Navy OT

532 Tibet Rd. I with coupon
261 -1366 jexpires 1-21JS3 J

Friday, Jan 7
THE

"TRILLIONAIRES"
Reg. $3—$2 w/student ID

Saturday, Jan 8
PAUL FAYREWELLER"

Reg. $3—$2 w/student ID

Wednesday, Jan 12
In Concert

"NIGHT RANGER
w/ROSIE"

Tickets: $5.00
$4.00 w/student ID

Friday Jan 14
PAUL FAYREWELLER"

Reg. $3—$2 w/student ID

Saturday, Jan 15
"ROSIE"

Reg. $3—$2 w/student ID

Wednesday, Jan 23
Led Zepplin Clone Band

THE WHITE"
$2 w/student ID

for more information
call 299-4195
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Clothing Store Shoe Store "̂  a^mmm k̂
1908 N. High St. 1902 N. High St. 1
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f DRIVERS \I WANTED 1
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THE REFUGE
Coffee house
66 E. 15th Avenue

Saturdays, 8-Midnight
50* at the Door
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Fast Binding Service tr *̂ T^
Thesis / Dissertation PASSPORT PHOTOS

nran-a_.t_i.r_. THREE CAMPUS LOCATIONS

1944 N. High St. -291-8559
1922 N. High St. -294-7485

H—̂ M 1588 N. High St. -299-6904 M^MI
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COME CELEBRATE! | * 7 ~̂*&
TONIGHT—6:30 *̂ f 't  ̂* /

|B
SUNDAYS-i-e p.m. 

AT THE Î ^Srvfr 57 E. 14th Ave.
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/ 'm aceing anthropological concepts ,
making the all-star conference basket-

m—---̂  
ball team , I have a new sportscar an

^̂ aag,̂  and my mother just made
k̂-, the beSt-dreSSed list. ^mSSamW*,
^k Why am 

I not ^̂ IwmsMaf̂k scoring with —% 
K"TnflII lady-type -̂MQW persons ? L̂\ L̂y I ^f

Do you have k^M ] \BaaaM\ jfl
L̂ Rumple Mime jB_§P̂ li ĵH

^^ freezer ? 
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AWM SEHI

Imported by W.V. Elliott Co. Sole U.S. Agent. —̂t
^m New Britain . CI USA . 100 Proof Peppermint Schnaaps. WM
^m Enjoy in 

moderation. wM

Shoemaker— Kusko
Testing Preparation Services

Free Introductory Seminars
MONDAY, JANUARY 10th and THURSDAY, JANUARY 13th.

GRE—6:30 p.m., GMAT—7:30 p.m., LSAT—8:30 p.m.
OHIO UNION, SCARLET & GRAY SUITE A, BASEMENT.

The introductory Seminar will focus on the GRE, GMAT, & LSAT formats and
provide an introduction to the Shoemaker—Kusko method of preparation to
maximi/p your potential for the exams.

NEXT EXAMS & COURSES ARE:
TEST DATE: Course Begins: Registration Deadline:

GMAT January 29 January 15 January 14
GRE February s January 22 January 21
LSAT February 19 February s February 4

For more information regarding Ihe Introductory Seminars or the preparation courses , call:
614-421-6535
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Pep Rally forOSU Men 's and Wom en 's Basketball

7:30 PM Saturday, Jan. 8th
at French Field House (next to St. John)

SPONSORED BY OSU SPORTSMANSHIP COUNCIL
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See the New PULSAR NX...
ONLY at Buckeye Datsun!
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1625 W. 5th Ave. 488-3172

WE BELIEVE:
"Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion;
Shout O daughter of Jerusalem: behold
the King Cometh unto thee: he Is just,
and having salvation: lowly and riding

pon an ass, and upon a colt the foal of
an ass.'* Zech. 9:9

,_,. OSU Me.ilanic JawltK Mo»em»ntBETH MESSIAH "Sgg

WBA champ Spinks free on bail
pending illegal weapons hearing
United Press International

PHILADELPHIA —
World Boxing Association
light heavyweight champion
Michael Spinks is free on
bail today after being ar-
rested on an illegal weapons
charge.

Police said they tried to
stop Spinks for running a
red light in his Mercedes
Benz and he led them on a
25-block chase through the
streets of West
Philadelphia.

When Spinks was finally
halted , police said , a .45-
caliber revolver and six
spent cartridges were found
on the floor of the car.

"I was driving and I saw
flashing red lights maybe
three blocks behind me,"

Spinks said. "I pulled over
thinking it was an am-
bulance or something. They
(the officers) didn 't say
anything to me. They just
told me to get out of the
car. "

"When they searched the
car they found the gun. It
wasn 't loaded. I shot the gun
off New Year 's Eve and left
it wrapped up in a shirt on
the floor and forgot about it.
It was given to me at the
1976 Olympics in Montreal
by a fan ," he said.

Judge Linwood Blount set
bail for Spinks at $1,000, and

A hearing was set for Feb.
10.

As Spinks left the sta-
tionhouse several hours
after his arrest he was
greeted by cheers and
clenched-fist salutes from a
group of young men from
the West Philadelphia
neighborhood.

Spinks, 26, lives in Wilm-
ington , Del. His younger
brother , Leland Spinks, 20, a
passenger in the car , was
not charged. Police said the
gun was reported stolen in
1975 in Toronto , Canada.

Spinks , who is to face
World Boxing Council light
heavyweight champion
Dwight Muhammad Qawi
on March 4 in a title unifica-
tion bout , said he was more
worried about his image and
the effect the incident would
have on the multimillion-
dollar March fight.

"I'm innocent , not guil-
ty," Spinks said. "I'm not
worried about what will hap-
pen , I'm worried that this
will tarnish my image. It's a
big minus to me."

Runners test talents in meel

^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ UPI photo

Jens Welspflog of East Germany takes to the air during a four city ski-jumping tour-
nament held Thursday In Bischofshofen, Austria. His performance was good enough
to earn him first place honors. 
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By Doug Gill
Lantern staff writer

After weeks of training,
members of the men 's and
women 's track team will be
able to see how they stack

up against fellow team
members Saturday at the
Scarlet and Gray Inters-
quad meet.

The meet , which pits
teammate against team-
mate to see who is the best

in each event , starts at 1
p.m. at French Field House.

"It's a preparations!
meet ," said Ron Broughton ,
a junior from Dayton.
Broughton is one of three
captains for the men 's team
and a sprinter.

"After this meet, I should
be able to determine how
fast I'll go next week when
(regular) competiton
begins ," Broughton said.

Distance runner Heidi Bi-
ble, a junior from Clyde,
said , "It's kind of fun to get
everybody together. It's
real competition , but it's
with your friends."

Senior Kim Willis , a
hurdler from Wayne , Mich.,
said , "I think this year , we
(the women) have a really
good team. "

Jets plan to pressure Anderson
United Press International

CTNCTNNATI — The heart of the New
York Jets' game plan for the Cincinnati
Bengals in Sunday's playoff duel is simply
this: "Put pressure on Anderson."

"We've got to put pressure on him and
make him throw before he wants to. I look
for them to be a passing team against us.
Pressure on the quarterback is the way to
make our coverage of the Bengals effec-
tive," Jets head coach Walt Michaels said.

"I think Kenny is feeling very, very com-
f ortable back there and he's throwing a little

more this year. Last week (against
Houston) he was able to complete 20 passes
in a row," Michaels said.

Ironically, ju st a couple of hours after
Michaels spoke, the Bengals' offensive line
became a little weaker. Starting guard Max
Montoya suffered a knee injury in practice
and it is not known if he will be able to play
Sunday.

Montoya, a fourth-year guard from
UCLA, suffered a hyperextension of his left
knee when a teammate fell on the it during
practice.

Being Informed is Important
Before you act on any legal matter

ask for  our professional advice.

Jeff Liston Richard Graham
Attorneys at Law

• Juvenile • Domestic • Personnel
• Landlord/Tenant • Traffid/DWI
• Criminal • Contracts • Wills

294-4608

I
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AFTER CHRISTMAS
SALE
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40% off XC SKI PACKAGES
20-40% off SWEATERS g
20% off WOOL & CORD KNICKERSg
30% off LEATHER SKI GLOVES

1/5Thru1/10

| CROSS COUNTRY CYCLE & SKI SHOP i
•»' 1620N. HIGHATCHITTENDEN U
V 294-4343 U
V FREE CUSTOMER PARKING U
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ffHE BEST """""" *¦
O A T ' Ŵ WT^T fal.txlWaf' ̂ ^Dj TâToi Present; tnis coupon at time of purchase for extra
^~*fr »"̂  W M W m ŷ at ^%la]fl ' savings. This offer expires January 31, no other I¦ ^aWat ¦ ¦¦ •¦¦ amm\ ̂  ^mWam̂maWMm am am. w> discounts apply with this offer. Inquire about details. ¦

! $79 $137 $20l
COMPLETE COMPLETE OFF I

HYDRO-CURVE HYDRO-CURVE II COMPLETE EYEGLASS I
SOFT CONTACT LENSES EXTENDED WEAR PURCHASE
Regular Price $89 complete. Regular Price $225 complete.
| Fee includes: Fee includes: • Select from over 2500

• Professional and dispensing fee • Professional and dispensing fee fashion & designer frames
• Free 60-day trial wearing program • Free 6-month office visits • Free one year warranty against I
| • Free 6-month office visits • Free7 training in proper handling breakage

• Free cold care solutions • Free cold care solutions

I THE DOCTORS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE. |¦ sssr TUCKERM AN OPTICAL w j
THE The House of /Etna...

BEST
I |"T"T"| p With over 10,000 clients, serving

I L- rZ y0ur tax deferred annuity needs for
PDA more tnan 13 years. Not merely a

WOI IQP foundation—a completed and per-
nUUOL manent structure.

IN Your Benefits
OHIO • No current Federal and State income

taxes on deposits
| • No current taxes on investment
1 earnings

iCA • High interest rates
Ta-U • Four investments to choose from in

egoN any combination
wSv' • Investment track record

JKjj i Our Services
p̂ sk • Confirmation Statement for each deposit

y f̂̂ SSN. • Instant account information

>̂ —- r̂si\ "̂ Vv • Retirement counseling
./Sr *. 'flail r-̂

J,
* »̂aXZg '.' .MW .SB-jiNo • Total financial planning

yy'y -i . r- ¦ ¦ '' ¦ ' .¦ ¦ ' ,' » ' . iS ŷ • Local account service

fflBSSSBS C'mon over...or give us a
—ilifiM i! j8l?jiP— calL 0ur phone number;
— fllll II p||l|— (614)228-6080

gl̂ ijijî ,̂  ̂ ESS
AETNA LIFE INSURANCE and ANNUITY COMPANY

/J ¦"* .o_  ̂ -Vtf
^
y m L̂^T*̂ 7^ T̂he OSU Chinese Kung Fu and
i,Ji aWW \ -4,'5«t_ T'al ChlCh'uan Assn. Announcesw-wk JH 3,
• y ¦̂SB y flf Authentic Chines* Kung Fu end T'el Chi

wKmaaam ^̂ ^K̂  ̂ r 9̂*— Cn' uan Courses Ottered Mon. Drake Union
J jm  Sat Underground 6-10 p.m. and Wed. Larklne Hall
/J  %J 133, M p.m.

Introductory Meeting and Registration:
Mon., Jan 10 and Wed., Jan 12, 6:30
until 8:30 p.m. in Drake Union 2072

Taught by Dr. Fred Wu, Ph.D., Chief Instructor, Internationally known Chinese
Kung Fu, T'al Chi Ch'uan. Philosophy, self Improvement, Mlnd-Paychlc-Splritual,
Esoteric Science Slfu (Master , Lecturer, Counselor) snd hypnc-consultant. Dr. Wu
Is currently teaching at Antloch College, Franklin Univ., Kenyon College, U. of
Dayton and other schools and local organizations; he Is a trustee of the
International Shual Chlao Assn. He Is the 7th generation heir of his family
profession ol Acupuncture, Chinese traditional Herbal Medicine, Kung Fu,
Philosophy, Mlnd-Psychlc-Splritual development, readings, messages and
counseling. Dr. Wu and his associates teach the following:
• External Hard Styles - Tiger Claw, Northern Black Tiger, Panther, Wing Chun
(like Bruce Lee's), Eagle Claw, Seven Star and other Praying Mantis styles, White
Crsne, Dragon, Monkey, Snake, Lion, Hung Gar , Hop Oar, Tarn Tul, Pa Chi, White
Eyebrow, Wu Shu (Cha, Hwa, Long Flat styles from Mainland China), Shaolln Kung
Fu styles.
• Internal Soft Styles - T'al Chi Ch'uan (Chen, Yang, Wu, Woo. LI, Huao, Sung. Sun
styles). Pa Kua (Peking, Tieataln, Honan, Anhwel, Klangsl styles), Yin-Yang Pa Pan
Chang (precursor Pa Kua), Helng-I (Hopet, Honan styles), Lama, Che Rarn
(Naturalness), Ch'l Alkldo, Hslang-Hslng (Animal Spirit), Shual Chlao (Chinese)
Mind fist.
• Self-Defense - (a) against freehand sudden attack, (b) against weapons attack ,
(c) against rape, (d) against hypno-lnfluence and attack, (e) against
evll-mlndedness control snd attack , (I) against disease, animal snd Insect attack
(preventive), (g) Chin-No (Jujltsu).
• .Sell-Improvement • (a) study skills snd better grades, (b) calmness,
concentration, relaxation, (c) wtn friends and acceptance, (d) creativity and
potential enhancement , (e) higher awareness and enlightenment, (f)
mlnd-body-eoul-harmony, (g) self confidence, self discipline, and mental alertness ,
(h) emotional adaptability and stability, (I) peace of mind, 0) stress, tension snd
depression relief , (k) job promotion, (I) self hypnosis guidance, (m) Increase In
happiness, self satisfaction and wiadom, (n) smoking problems.
• Physical Fitness and Body-Mind Conditioning • (a) exercises for special
purposes, (b) Iron palm, Iron fist, (c) agility, speed, flexibility, coordination and
power training, (d) weight and diet , (e) muscle and bone conditioning, (f) yoga, (g)
meditation, (h) Dan Tien Ch'l vibrating, circulating and (1) chanting.
• Chinese Weaponry • Swords, Broad Swords, Staffs, Tiger Hooks, Fork, Lance,
Butterfly Knife, Nunchaku. Samurai Sword, Kwsn Do, Da Do, Wu Shu Weaponry
from Mainland China and Throwing, Blowing Weapons, Three-pert Staff.
• 'Lectures , Workshops, Counseling, Messages and Readings • Eastern
Philosophy Including Taoism , Z*n Buddhism, Confucianism, l-Chlng (Incl. I-Chlng
Plum Blossom numerology), I Chlng Astrology. Tao Te Chlng, Acupuncture,
Acupressure (Shiatsu), Herbal Medicine, Esoteric Sciences. Metaphysical Studies,
Kung Fu History, philosophy and way of Ufa.
The club Is pleased to report: Feb., 1982 OSU Martial Arts Tournament; 12 titles won
In freehand, weapons , sparring, Shual Chlao, In various belt rankings. Dr. Wu
received the Nat'l Martial Arts Hall of Fame Award on Nov. 22, 1980.
For further Info, call Dr. Wu (614)885-7512 Not for academic credit



UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT!
*' V ĵlii ^^^^k ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE

W\ \\\\ BEER OR MIXED DRINK
111 J'^ 1) WHILE WATCHING TWO

«\V\\ ¦9JL _. SUPER MOVIES!
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Double 
Feature 

Movies
VI 'UI WtAlA Only$2.00

 ̂ • Full Service Bar
once T J- i A 

(Sunday Beer Only)
3055 Indianola Ave. • pizza & subs

(Less than 5 mins. from Campus) * andother-munchies...

Call for showtimes 26 1-1 581

John Carpenter 's |[gl*J44iL4l ilW-lTHETHING mmm0^%rmwith Kurt Russell , ^WJ
Richard Dysart , and ffim B̂ 2*ffV«?|[l
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j fg  PIZZA BUFFET IB
?i '-ri "all the pizza & salad bar you can eat" lk*"V»
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l̂ L % Price Refill M
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ANY
*
4" or 16" ONE- | 421-6731 Serves Two

ITEM OR MORE PIZZA j 
A Whc,e16" G.an.Sub

I & a Quart of Pepsi

In Store or Free Delivery I Free J 
ONLY CC OQ

Valid w/coupon Dorm Mf\m m aaa\M
No. validw/other coupons j j ^Z^Il^T^

Exp. 1-10-83 llellCCr yi j No! valid w/other coupons
Exp. 1-10-83

"WELCOME BACK SPECIAL"

2110 North High Street
It' s the only course you'll WANT to study for! I

I —TOKEN SPECIAL-
6 tokens for $1.00 or
35 tokens for $5.00

M Student ID Required 
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TJM JAMES CAAN 7:45
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By Margaret A. O'Brien
Lantern staff wr i ter

The fog descends upon
Chinatown as a black con-
vict and a white cop "blow
away " an American Indian.

This example of racial
diversity is just one of many
blood-spurting shootouts in
the movie "48 Hrs. " The
first half-hour alone shows
five men getting shot: one in
the head, one in the leg, and
still another in the head —
causing much blood to splat-
ter onto nearby walls.

Despite these fast-moving
scenes, the movie pro-
gresses slowly until Nick
Nolle gets Eddie Murphy

Courtesy of Paramount Pictures

Eddie Murphy turns into a professional criminal in Para-
mount Pictures' release "48 Hrs." Murphy makes an
unlikely alliance with detective Nick Nolte to track
down police killers.

paroled. Murphy has six
months left to serve on a
three-year prison sentence.
Nolte first meets Murphy in
cell No. 18, lounging in a
leather easychair, singing
"Roxanne."

Nolte stars as a flask-
toting, cigarette-smoking,
bad-mouthed San Francisco
cop who drives a beat-up
Cadillac. He enlists Murphy
for 48 hours to help catch a
member of Murphy 's old
gang who 's been murdering
people to retrieve the
$500,000 their gang stole.

Murphy plays a stylish
convict who wears a $500
plaid suit and drives a
Porsche. This image is far

vince men to give them in
formation by hitting them
with car doors , slamming
them against walls and
threatening them with .44
magnums. The convicts
they are chasing seek
cooperation by kidnapping,
splattering men 's bodies
against walls and beating up
prostitutes.

The combination of cop
and con is a somewhat
predictable formula in the
movie industry, but the
chemistry between Murphy
and Nolte works well. Their
antics keep the film moving
smoothly and while the rela-
tionship between the two
characters is antagonistic ,
it is also from which they
draw their strength. One
cannot stand the other , but
they learn to live with the
fact , and later come to
respect each other.
However , they continue to
maintain "we ain t
brothers , we ain 't partners
and we ain 't friends. "

While the timing between
the two actors is outstan-
ding, the movie is not. There
are some good photographic
shots of San Francisco and
Nolte and Murphy provide
many moments of comic
relief , but the movie 's poten-
tial to be entertaining is
overpowered by its use of
unnecessary violence and
foul language.

removed from the
characters qf Buckwheat
and Gumbie he portrays on
"Saturday Night Live. " In a
redneck , country-western
bar , Murphy intimidates a
room of brawny bigots. He
dazzles them with his smile
and persuading unarms by
smashing a mirror , twisting
some arms and confiscating
a gun and a switchblade.

Nolte and Murphy con-

Another bang-bang-you're-dead;
cop-con duo fire away in '48 Hrs.'
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(w/coupon exp. Feb. 12) 

jj^fl
>ALL CURLS—$40 I

&REUVXERS—$17
<t MEN'S & LADIES' STYLES—$10

We 're located down the ramp in
The Ohio Stater Mall

FREE PARKING

ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN STUDENTS

9 
Invites you to
join us for a

WINTER RETREAT
Saturday, January 8

and Sunday, January 9
at Camp Agape

For more information call 422-8473

CLASSIFIED
ADVER TISING

-¦— —

FOR RENT
FURNISHED

50 W. PATTERSON- Large 4 bedroom
'/; double. Remodeled , carpeted , in-
sulated , storms , new furnace , off-
street parking, 6 or 9 month lease.
$370/month. 890-5516 , 267-7943

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY - 1 bedroom
large apartment. 95 rear 14th Ave.
For 1 or 2 persons. Utilities paid,
parking. $245 up & deposit. 1 month
lease minimum. 457-6448.

FURNISHED INCLUDING carpeting,
central air , television , telephone ,
linen supplied. $295/month also in-
cludes utilities food & laundry sevice.
Female only. Call 239-1349 for inter-
view.

HIGHLAND AT King - 2 bedroom fur-
nished & carpeted apartment. On
premise laundry facilities & off-street
parking. 291-0886 after Ham or
299-3251 evenings.

KING AVE & Kenny Rd - Close to west
campus. Nice 1 bedroom furnished
apartment. $225. 1 year lease. No
pets. 889-8176 , 291-2592.

-MMiaaaaaaaaVilaaaaaaaaaaMMiaaaaaaaM

FOR RENT
FURNISHED

9TH AVE. Apartments?Office , 35 W.
9th Ave., Mon.-Thurs., 11am- 7pm ,

.Fri., llam-4pm. Sat. & Sun., l-4pm.
Call 299-6840 , 291-5416.

E. 15TH 8 4TR - Deluxe 2 bedroom.
A/c , carpeted , laundry & parking.
$300,890-4430.

EFFICIENCY - 66 E. iSth 'Ave ¦ GrarJ
-student , no pets. Sublet until
September . 294-4598.

N. 4TH/CLINTON - 1 bedroom. Re-
| painted , clean. All utilities paid.

$239/month. 262-7142.

NEIL AVE near W. 5th Ave. - Furnished
. 1 bedroom , gas paid , off-street park-
I ing, no children or pets. 299-3338
. after 5pm or leave message

NORTH- 318 E. 19th. Clean 2 bedroom
j townhouse furnished for 3 people.

$275/month. 451-0640

ONE BEDROOM , all utilities paid, newly
decorated , waterbed , carpeted ,
washer S dryer. 1034 Neil Ave. 294-
6185

By Jennifer Lane
Special to the Lantern

They said it would never
work in Columbus.

But after one year , the
Drexel Theatre , 2254 E.
Main St., has shown that a
theater specializing in
classic and foreign films can
succeed in a city with a
reputation for provin-
cialism.

"Outstanding " was how
31-year-old owner Jeffrey A.
Frank described the
public 's response during the
Drexel's first year after
reopening.

Frank and wife Kathy
consider the Drexel a reper-
tory theater , showing most-
ly Hollywood classics, as
well as foreign and
American first-run films.

"We don 't like to just be
identified as the art film
theater ," Frank said.

"Whenever we have a big
celebration we show an
Astaire and Rogers film. We
opened with Ginger Rogers
here in person a year ago."

Frank was film program-
mer at Columbus Museum

of Art from 1975 to 1978 and
assistant director of the
Ohio Theatre for three
years. He said he got the
idea to reopen the Drexel
when he moved to the east
side of Columbus several
years ago.

"The Ohio Theatre was
drawing about 200,000 peo-
ple each summer to classic
movies. I thought there 's the
rest of the year when
another theater could get
very involved in it. "

The involvement has
helped bring foreign films to
Columbus. Among the Drex-
el's most popular shows are
"My Dinner with Andre ,"
an American film by a
French director , "Diva ," a
French film , and
"Mephisto ," a Hungarian
film.

"During the week we may
have two or three—hundred
people. " Frank said.
"Sometimes we don 't have
as much business on Friday
and Saturday nights , but
overall it's been real good. "

The Drexel has also tried
a creative approach at the
concession stand.

'We 've introduced things
like cheesecake , coffee and
tea , and Perrier; and we
have some homemade
brownies."

The Franks spent $25,000
on renovations before the
theater opened in October
1981. They recently spent
another $3,000 repairing the
neon and glass brick towers
on the facade

Drexel mixes cake and classics
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This Friday, com^riou^nhe
cold, experience your warmest dreams
and dance to the Reggae Music at....

473 E. mch st. The Rich Street Club Show Be9ins9:3°pm
461-1222 Proper Attire Required
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OEIMCRAL CINEMA THEATRES
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BUYER'S Boo-Boo SALE

UP TO 70% OFF
on selected items

Savings In Every Department!
Our Best Selling Merchandise

Arrived Too Late For Christmas.

Jewelry Leather Wallets Jack Daniels
Candles Tapestries merchandise
Lingerie Lighters Garfield
Sheets Pocket Knives merchandise
Comforters and much much more!



CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

FOR RENT
FURNISHED

0 UTILITIES- Furnished efficiency,
H60. 76 Chittenden Ave., 263-
0090,(9-5); 891-4686 evenings S
weekends.

1607 S 1615 N. 4th St.- Furnished effi-
ciency, Free heat , carpet , (some units
available with new carpet), A/C , laun-
dry, very clean , single occupancy on-
ly. No pets , 3 month lease minimum ,
ample/well lit off-street parking,
safe-secure- Meticulously maintained
building, $205/month , $100 security
deposit. Resident Manager , 1601 N.
4th St.. call 294-3661 or 445-8461

351 E. 13th - Deluxe 2 bedroom
Carpet , a/c « parking. $280. 890
4430.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED

162-168 E. 12th Ave. - 2 S 3 bedroom.
Many extras. No pets. Special low
rates. Lease & deposit required. 299-
1861,231-6012.

1737 SUMMIT ST. - 1 bedroom apart-
ments. $175 & $200 per month , all
utilities included. Call 876-2723.

2157 SUMMIT , Apt 5 - One bedroom ,
a/c , carpeted , oft-street parking.
$235, 486-7779.

2 BEDROOM- Modern , a/c . 50 E. 7th
Ave. (E. King, across from new
Krogers) .  Beaut i fu l , spacious,
carpeted , laundry, parking. $245 ,
$50 off special. 263-0090 ,(9-5); 891-
4686 evenings & weekends.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED

QUIET "~S1N GLE apartments , weekly
housekeeper. All utilities paid.
$110/month. 291-5178.

REDUCED $50 , plus 1st month's rent
free. Utilities paid. 19th Ave. at Sum-
mit. 1 & 2 bedroom Furnished & semi-
furnished apartments. 9 month lease.
$195-$235. 291-3346 , 291-2804

STILL AVAILABLE - 3 bedroom apart-
ments. Newly refurbished. Chit-
tenden area. 294-1124 .

9TH AVE. Apartments. All utilities paid.
Office , 35 W. 9th Ave., Mon .-Thurs.,
11am- 7pm , Fri., llam-4pm , Sat. &
Sun., l-4pm. Call 299-6840 , 291-
5416.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED

LOVELY 2 bedroom townhouse. Near
campus. Spacious and quiet. Even-
ings , 299-2734 .

MED COMPLEX- 1448 NEIL. Grad or
professional, very very quiet. No
pets. No utilities. $220/month. 421-

_ 1492 til midnight. 

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

209-211 W. 10th- 2 bedroom apart-
ment wi th balcony, stove &
refrigerator. $250. 443-8310 morn-
ings.

2-3 BEDROOM w/appliances. Partially
carpeted. $200/month & utilities.
299-8162, 267-8788.

242 E. 12TH - 1 bedroom , new
carpeting, appliances , basement.
Now $200. 486-7779.

290 E. 17th - Unique 4 bedroom Vi dou-
ble. Appliances , basement , fenced
yard, $350. Kohr Royer Griffith , Inc..
228-5547 .

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS at 434 E.
Norwich & 429 E. 12th. For informa-
tion call 224-5024 .

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT - 386 E.
16th. $195/month. Call 457-6933
after 6pm.

2 BEDROOM- Modern , a/c , 50 E. 7th
Ave. (E. King, across from new
Krogers).  Beautiful , spacious ,
carpeted , laundry, parking. $245 ,
$50 off special. 263-0090 ,(9-5); 891-
4686 evenings & weekends.

2 BEDROOM apartment. - Spacious.
A/C , carpet , gas heat, $220. 488-
7008.

2 BEDROOMS - 1712 Summit.
Carpeted , off-street parking. $220
plus utilities. 451-5162 , 457-2645.

2 BEDROOM house , Indianola Ave.
Stove & refrigerator. $175/month.
References 4 deposit. 866-8257.

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

110 W. 10th & 1599 Hunter- 3
b e d r o o m  t o w n h o u s e , range ,
refrigerator , gas heat , carpet, adja-
cent to south campus , excellent loca-
tion for law students , 6 month lease
minimum , 3 persons welcome.
$350/month , $300 security deposit.
291-5007 , 294-3661 or 445-8461

111 W. 10TH - 2 bedroom , stove S
refrigerator. $300/month , utilities
included. 443-8310, mornings.

1, 2, 3, 4 , 5, & 6 Bedroom apartments ,
townhouses , half doubles & houses.
Southeast campus. These units are in
excellent shape. Most featuring
basements , yards , off-street well-
lighted parking & smoke detectors.
Call 294-0198, lOam-Spm , Mon-Sun.
294-8649, 4pm-6pm . Mon-Fri.

1 - 2 BEDROOM w/appliances. Gas &
water paid. $180/month. 299-8162 ,
261-8788.

1 - 2 BEDROOM apartment. Newly
redecorated & carpeted. Neil Ave.
close to hospital. 294-7293.

12TH NEAR 4th - Modern 2 bedroom ,
carpet , appliances , a/c, $250. Olde
Columbus Towne Realty, 291-2804.

135% E. 12TH AVE. - Large 2 bedroom ,
2 floors. Lease required. No pets.
Easily accommodates 3. $225/month.
890-0041,890-7523.

14TH EAST of 4th St - 1 bedroom , ap-
pliances , all utilities paid. $180. Olde
Columbus Towne Realty, 291-2804 .

2 8 3 BEDROOM townhouse apart-
men ts .  Close to OSU. Full
basements. Families only. No dogs.
235-6700.

348 E. 13TH - Cozy 2 bedroom flat. Ap-
pliances , carpet , parking. Bargain
rent-$200. Kohr Royer Griffith , Inc.
228-5547.

357 E. 15TH AVE - Nice 1 bedroom
apartment. Range, refrigerator ,
carpeting, utilities paid. $200/month.
Call Betty, 846-9269.

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

1645 N. FOURTH- 1 bedroom efficien-
cy, utilities paid , $175. 262-1984
after 5pm

1669 N. 4th - Modern 1 bedroom.
Carpet , a/c , parking. $210. 890-
4430.

1709 N. 4th St. - Older 2 bedroom.
$230 includes all utilities. 890-4430.

170 CHITTENDEN - Older efficiency.
Parking. $195 includes all utilities.
890-4430.

1720 N. 4TH St. - 2 bedroom , utilities
paid, refrigerator & stove, clean .
$270 per month . 267-1836.

1770 SUMMIT ST - Newly renovated ,
carpeted , 2 bedroom apartment
available for immediate occupancy.
Range , refrigerator , disposal , a/c.
Well lighted area. Will accommodate
3 persons nicely. $330 monthly. Call
Harry Esk y, 481-8106 for appoint-
ment. Showe Realty Co., Broker.

1846 N. 4TH - 2 bedroom townhouse ,
new kitchen w/appliances , basement,
carpeting. $250,486-7779.

18TH NEAR 4th - Modern 2 bedroom ,
a/c , carpet , appliances. $230. Olde
Columbus Towne Realty. 291-2804.

1988 SUMMIT - Large 2 bedroom , park-
ing. 889-2385 , 463-5843.

1 BEDROOM , SOUTH. Lease till June.
No pets. $175. 299-2900 , 421-
1915, 299-4420.

1 BEDROOM balcony apartment.
Range , refrigerator , a/c. 700 River-
view Dr. 263-3995.

1 & 2 Bedroom apartments &
townhouses. Southeast campus &
Victorian Village. These units are
newly remodeled & carpeted. Call
294-0198 , lOam-Spm , Mon-Sun.
294-8649 , 4pm-6pm . Mon-Fri.

1 S 2 Bedrooms. 1308 Dennison. A/C.
disposal. Rents start at $170. 885-
9640 , 291-6536

90 W . 9TH - 2 bedroom townhouse. Ap-
pliances. $275/month. Kohr Royer
Griffith , Inc. 228-5547.

97-105 E. 9th Ave. - 2 bedroom
townhouse. 8 month lease. No pets.
$230,236-1041 ,258-0559.

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

3-5 Bedroom apartments & '/* doubles
Southeast campus . These units are
newly remodeled & carpeted. Call
294-0198 , lOam-Spm , Mon-Sun.
294-8649 , 4pm-6pm , Mon-Fri.

3 BEDROOMS - 1712 Summit.
Carpeted, off-street parking. $330
plus utilities. 451-5162, 457-2645.

3 BEDROOM DOUBLE - Immediate oc-
cupancy.  Summi t  and 13th.
$300/month. 299-2324 , 268-7050.

3 BEDROOM , 2 bath , half double. 67 W.
Northwood. $250/month. 294-2086.

3 BEDROOM house - Range ,
refrigerator , parking. Near campus.
443-9768 , 294-4800.

497 E. OAKLAND AVE - 2 bedroom ,
carpeted , stove 8 refrigerator includ-
ed. $205/month . Call Phil; days 274-
8425; evenings/weekends 889-
1300.

4 BLOCKS NORTH of campus. Large ,
clean apartment. Partially furnished.
Private parking. $220/month. 263-
7197

4TH AND 14TH - Older two bedroom
apartment. $230. utilities included.
294-1126 evenings.

50 W. PATTERSON- Large 4 bedroom
'A double. Remodeled , carpeted, in-
sulated , storms, new furnace , off-
street parking, 6 or 9 month lease.
$370/month. 890-5516 , 267-7943

66 W. 10th • Efficiency, utilities paid,
furnished. 299-9426.

73 W. 5TH Ave. - Nice, large 2
bedroom half double. Garage , base-
men t , f e n c e d  y a r d .  L e a s e .
$275/month. 291-2816.

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

ALDEN AVE. - 2 bedroom flaf , carpel ,
app liances, a/c. 1st month' s rent
free. Call Olde Columbus Tow ne
Realty, 291-2804.

AVAILABLE NOW. 1 bedroom apaTL
ment. 6 month lease. 1444 N. High
Courtyard with barbecue area
Carpet, central air , gas heat, ap.
pliances , laundry facilities S off
street parking. $185. 262-6480.

CAMPUS AREA - 2454 N. 4th sT~2
bedroom , appliances , carpet , a/c
$225/month. Myers Management
Inc.. 486-2933.

CHITTENDEN EAST of 4th - 2 bedroom
all utilities paid. $225. Olde Colum
bus Towne Realty. 291-2804.

CLINTONVILLE - BEAUTIFUL tudor
duplex with lots of natural wood. 3
bedrooms , on bus line, available Feb
1st. 262-0076 after 6pm.

CONVENIENT 1 bedroom apartment"
164 E. 11th. Appliances , carpet
parking. $165. 422-7571 , 861-7202!

DELUXE 2 bedroom apartment wi'h
carpeting & a/c in modern buildir,'with laundry & off-street parking'
291-0886 after 11am or 299-3251
evenings.

EAST , 2980 E. 10th (5 miles , olf
Cassidy). 2 bedroom, living room ,
dining area , basement. $160 451-
0102.

EFFICIENCY- Carpet , carpet , gas hear
modern appliances , $130. 488-7008.

GERMAN VILLAGE Area - 2 bedroom
townhouse. $295/month. Steve
864-6316; Sharon . 864-0110.

HIGH S E. Patterson - 2 bedroom
townhouse. Living room , dining
room , kitchen. Appliances furnished.
Full basement. Gas heat. Newly
redecorated. 1 year lease , deposit re-
quired, 451-0786 or 889-5050.

HOUSES - SOUTH campus. Hours: Mon-
Thurs , llam-7pm; Fri , llam-4pm
Sat S Sun, lpm-4pm. 299-6840 , 291-
5416.
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GORDON'S
CANDIES AND ICE CREAM PARLOR

2197 N. HIGH ST.

GET RID OF THE JANUARY BLAHS
WITH AN ICE CREAM TREAT FROM GORDON'S

10c OFF ANY ICE CREAM PURCHASE
INCLUDING 60 FLAVORS OF ICE CREAM,

MILKSHAKES AND SUNDAES.
OFFER ENDS JAN. 31, NO COUPON NECESSARY.

/VIILLIRON^RECYCLING
ALUMINUM CAN RECYCLING CENTER

Attention: Dorms, Fraternities ,
Sororities and Other Organizations
Who Needs Money? You Do!!

Millirons Aluminum Can Recycling Center would like to
help you meet your money needs through Project

"CAN IT"
Here's How It Works:

Milliron's Provides
1. Manual Can Flattener 3. Pick-Up Service
2. Plastic Containers 4. Payment mailed at the first of the month

-& (the price this week is 21c a pound—about 24 cans per pound)

"Can It" is a money making project for Organizations with NO
investment on their part . So, conserve natural resources and
energy, clean up on campus, and earn cash through "Can It" .

If you have questions or want to start your ' 'Can It" ,
call Milliron's at 471-5956.

"We Have a Future Through Recycling"

% ,
TRAVEL ~^P̂ ^
FASTER AND EASIER!

Enjoy instant reservations when
making your Travel Plans,

PLUS FREE Ticket delivery to O.S.U. Offices.
Arlington Travel Offers:

•Guaranteed Lowest Airfare
•$100,000 Free Flight Insurance
•Advanced Seat Assignment in most cases
•Hotel and Car Reservations

NO SERVICE CHARGE-Major credit cards accepted.

Call 422-3066 ArlingtoiM V̂
488^5931 ASTA TraTEl

rv-alTo C American Society
Daily O-O 0, Travel Agents Re9is,ered Ohio Ageni #0084

2460 Brandon Road (1 Block West of Lane Ave. Shopping Center in
the Mid America Building.)

^BATS/yrc,*>-j2K sfo

Enjoy the warmth of a Jewish Student
Community. Join us for Shabbat
Services and a delicious Shabbat
dinner.

Services Friday JAN 7 6:00 PM
Dinner will follow for all participants.

($3 -| 0) Hillel Foundation
v ' ' 46 E. 16th Ave.

dinner RSVP "The jeirish
294-4797 Student Place"

FOR RENT
3 Rooms Furnished

Separate kitchen & bathroom. Gas
& water paid. 15 minutes from north
campus, on High Si. Off-street park-
ing Call 262-0055.

OSU Area Landlords
Wanted: landlords wilh available
rental units for Winter Quarter.
Name: Off Campus Student Center
/ Studenl Aparlmenl Service. Loca-
tion: 1712 Neil - 422-0100. Cost:
FREE OF CHARGE. Call or slop by
today.

Student Apartment
Service

Hear ye , hear ye! Dosl thou need
lodging for thy slay at Ohio Stale?
Cometh to the Off Campus Student
Cenler. See Iheir files of apart-
ments , houses and rooms! The
location is 1712 Neil Ave - 422-
0100. Hours are 8:00am-6:00pm ,
Mon-Fri .



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
FOR RENT

UNFURNISHED
HOUSES - SOUTH campus. 4-5

bedrooms No pets. S280. 299-2900,
299-4420.

LANE S 4TH - 2 BEDROOM townhouse.
Very clean with modern shower & kit-
chen plus appliances. $250 plus
utilities. No children or pets. 268-
5189.

LARGE 2 BEDROOM - Carpeted, a/c ,
off-street parking, laundry room. No
pets. 1 year lease. 2 people only.
$275/month , water paid. 2135 luka.
451-8678.

MODERN 2 bedroom apartment - 29
King Ave. W/w carpeting, appliances ,
laundry, parking. $245/month. Lease
S deposit. 221-6072; 291-7112 .
evenings.

N. 4TH St. - Quiet area. Very large
older apartme nt. Appliances , carpet ,
porches , parking. Absolutely no pets
or children. $250 plus deposit. 891-
1870.

N. 4TH/CLINTON - I bedroom. Re-
painted , clean. All utilities paid.
$229/month. 262-7142.

NEIL AVENUE at W. 4th - Upper duplex ,
2 bedrooms , stove , refrigerator.
Some furniture. No pets , no children.
$220 plus utilities. 421-7195.

NICE 2 story home - Indianola Ave
North of Lane Ave.  2 bedrooms, yard.
Newly redecorated. $310/month. 9
or 12 month lease. 885-0000.

NICE 3 bedroom apartments. 155 E.
Frambes. Quiet street. $300-$350.
436-0634.

NORTH- 2188 N . High Apt. 18. 1
bedroom, laundry, open for inspec-
tion. 299-6196

NORTH - 3423 Maize Rd. Immaculate 2
bedroom townhouse for quiet couple
1'̂  baths , appliances , private en-
trance , basement , patio. No pets or
children. $295. 262-1211.

NORTH 3 bedroom , garage , stove
refrigerator , washer , dryer , nice
$275, 457-5689.262-1110.

NORTH 4TH & Chittenden - 2 bedroom
range S refrigerator. $230. Olde Col
umbus Towne Realty,  291-2804

SHELTERHOUSE APARTMENTS- 2
bedroom townhouse , luka & Summit
Reduced rate. Resident manager ,
299-4715

SOUTH CAMPUS - All sizes. Office: 35
W 9th Ave.  Open Saturday 8 Sunday
l-4pm , Monday-Thursday ll-7pm ,
Friday ll-4pm. 299-6840, 291
5416.

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

NORTH CAMPUS - 3 bedroom double
Basement , gas heat , storms. Pets
okay. $275/month. 262-5920.

NORTH CAMPUS - Owners home. Com-
pletely remodeled. New appliances,
carpeted . 3 bedrooltis. Clean , full
basement. Storms , off-street park-
ing. Excellent location. 3-4 responsi-
ble tenants. Come see 227 W. Nor-
wich ( 1 block north of Lane). January
8 8 9, 2-4pm.

ONE BEDROOM- 35 W. Duncan . $175.
294-5012 after 5pm. 

SOUTH CAMPUS - All sizes. All utilities
paid. Office: 35 W. 9th Ave. Open
Saturday & Sunday l-4pm , Monday-
Thursday ll-7pm , Friday ll-4pm.
299-6840, 291-5416.

FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED

THREE BEDROOM , spacious '/; house~-
62 W. Maynard. Backyard , garage.
$275/month 8 utilities. 268-7739.

TULLER NEAR Frambes. 3 bedroom
townhouse. Range 8 refrigerator.
$320. Olde Columbus Towne Realty.
291-2804.

VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 400 W. 6th Ave.
3 bedroom , 2 story house. Ap-
pliances , basement. $550/month.
Myers Management, Inc., 486-2933.

NEW
YEAR'S

SPECIAL
MICROWAVE

We w ill fur nished a m ic row ave oven
lor your kitchen when you rent a

currenly avail, apt home - This week
(1/3-1/7/83).

NORTH-EAST-
SOUTH

"All Round Campus"

STOP IN NOW
for a comp lete FREE lis t , plus cam-
pus area map with a fine selection of
campus area apartments. 294-5511.

AVAILABLE NOW
119 E. 13th-Rooming house.
125/monlh. Bargain living, utilities
included.
2431 Adams-2 bdrm townhouse.
Parking. Rent negolible.

1731-35 N.4lh-2 & 3 bdrm apis
107-109 E. 11lh-3 bdrm <A double.
Supe r pr ice & loca tion.
122 E. 11IH-2 bdrm clean apt. Ap-
pliances, parking. Close lo campus.
340 E. 19lh-Modem brick 2 & 3 bdrm
apis with courtyard , a/c .
419 1 431 E. Oakland-2 & 3 bdrm
townhouses. Rent negotiable.
405 E. 17th-3 bdrm house. Garage ,
yard. Rent negotiable.
160 E. Ilth-Vi double , grea t loca-
tion . Rent negotiable.
1535 Summit- '/: double. Parking,
basement. Renl negotiable.
116 E. 11th-4 bdrms. Near campus ,
roomy. Rent negotiable.
57 E Patterson- '/* dbl. 2 baths ,
carpel , appli , pkg. Rent negotiable.
92 W. 9th-10 bdrm house. Close lo
campus. Rent negotiable.
31 E. 16lh-2 bdrm townhouse. Close
to campus. Rent negotiable.
371-73 Chittenden- '/i double , 3
bdrms. Rent negotiable.

BUCKEYE
REALTORS Inc.

100 E. 11th Ave.
Open 10-5-M-Sat.

Off -street parking

Your Rental Hq.

where our resident is our most valu-
ble asset. 24 hour main). & a
fulltime staff working for you.
Member Columbus Apartment Assoc.

Certified Property Management

BUCKEYE REALTORS , INC
Property Managers

100 E. 11th Ave.
Open 10-5, 6 days

294-5511
Drive to the office

with parking available

Office:100 E. 11th Ave

ROOMS
1448 NEIL - Very quiet. Co-ed .

carpeted. References. $120/month.
421-1492. ,

164 E. Norwich- Clean , Quiet , kitchen ,
laundry, all utilities paid , off-street
parking. $110-1700/month. 885-
8807 , 262-5145.

179 E. 16th - Furnished rooms ,
$130/month „ all utilities included.
Call 876-2723.

204 E. 14TH - Clean , quiet rooms 8 one
ef f i c iency .  Ki tchen pr iv i leges ,
utilities paid , off-street parking, laun-
dry facilities. Call Larry. 291-6090.

379 E. 13th AVE. - Private , semi-
furnished rooms for women. Kitchen
f a c i l i t i e s , c lean , n e a r  b u s .
$100/month , utilities paid. 488-
2626.

WOMEN'S ROOMS with kitchen 8 laun-
dry privileges. 195 E. 14th Ave. 294-
3096, Cindy a f te rSpm. .

ROOMS
41 E. 17TH - Half block from High

Street.  Clean , quiet , furnished
rooms. Big enough for 1 or 2 people.
S132-S150 . utilities paid. Laundry,
phone , kitchen. 291-4142.

43 E. 14th - $ 155/month , heat paid , kit-
chen facilities , private bath. 231-
5455. evenings.

44 E. 12th Ave. (M/F), 72 Chittenden
(M/F). Deluxe rooms , utilities paid.
Cooking, laundry, parking, $300 per
quarter & up. 263-0090,(9-5); 891-
4686 evenings 8 weekends.

61 E. 12TH - Clean , quiet rooms. Kit-
chen privileges , utilities paid , off-
street parking 8 laundry fac ilities.
Larry, 291-6090.

61 E. 12th ¦ $100/month , all utilities
paid. Basement room , furnished ,
laundry, parking. Stop by 9am-12
noon 8 see Larry, or call Charlie after
4pm , 261-9010.

ESPECIALLY NICE large , clean room.
$160/month . utilities paid. 436-
7162.

FORMER FRATERNITY houses - Co-ed ,
kitchen , laundry. Call 299-4521,
299-7991 or 263-2636.

GIRLS' ROOMS - 90 E. 12th. $360 to
$400/quarter. Call 294-2800 or 291-
3852.

GRAD STUDENTS or professionals.
278 E. 14th Ave. Large rooms , fur-
nished or unfurnished. Carpeted ,
private entrance. From $105 , in-
cludes utilities. Resident manager ,
299-3665. Kohr Royer Griffith . Inc.,
228-5547.

IDEAL FOR study. Modern building,
n i c e l y  f u r n i s h e d , c a r p e t e d
throughout,  k i tchens , laundry
facilities. Clean , all conveniences,
Single 8 double , co-ed. 291-5996 ,
239-0088.

LARGE ROOMS for gentlemen. Cook-
ing. No pets. Parking extra. 290 E.
15th Ave. 291-3954.

MALE/FEMALE - Nice situation - private
room - share rest of house. Clin-
tonville. 10 minutes OSU by bus.
Unusually good student housing.
$130 includes utilities. Discount for
doubles. 263-6755 , 890-2397.

MEN - 84 E. 12th. Furnished , clean ,
quiet. $390/quarter. 299-9420 or
488-7208.

NEIL AVE - vs double , nice , clean , quiet ,
c o o k i n g ,  l a u n d r y  f a c i l i t i e s
$135/month , including utilities. 291
7479 , 299-3817.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

FEMALE - MODERN townhouse.
Graduate students only. Own
bedroom & bathroom. $103/month 8
M utilities. 3 blocks Irom campus.
294-6007 evenings.

FEMALE , NON-SMOKER to share con-
dominium close to campus. Nor-
thwest , bus route , quiet , furnished ,
washer 8 dryer. $200 8 V, expenses.
Phone 459-1075 , answering service ,
457-4666.

FEMALE - OWN bedroom , walking
distance , lighted off-street parking,
$128/month. 297-0270 , 299-6646.

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2
bedroom deluxe modern apartment
(Highland at King). $140 8 'h
utilities. 291-0886 alter 1 lam.

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share
two bedroom Clintonville house.
Stable , mature , Christian graduate
student. Call 268-7834.

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 1
bedroom furnished apartment. North
Campus. Call 294-5813.

FEMALE: SHARE nice 2 bedroom apart-
ment. $120 8 Vi utilities. Neil
Avenue. 299-3022.

FEMALE WANTED to share 2 bedroom
townhouse. $115 a month. Call 299-
6630.

HOUSE TO share- single or couple.
Completely lurnished. Washer/dryer.
Nice. Winter quarter. $200. 291-
4056

LIVE IN home of handicapped female
OSU employee. Exchange room for
personal care assistance. 8am-5pm ,
421-3818; 6pm-llpm , 888-2979.

MALE- OWN bedroom , $120/month ,
carpeted , off-street parking, 299-
7875 , call after seven

NEED FEMALE to share expenses , V:
double , south campus. $105. Call
299-4236

NICE Vi HOUSE to share. Large room ¦
$100 or small room lor $80; plus 1/3
utilities. 19th 8 N. 4th St. 291-0032.
Reasonable.

OWN ROOM - Share 3 bedroom on E
Frambes. $90/month plus utilities
299-7287.

RENT MY room please. Male sublet un
til Sept. $120/month. 291-9818.
Kennie.

ROOM FOR prolessional student only
Clean , quiet private environment
A/c , no pets , fireplace. Gary, 421
6926

SHARE 3 bedroom townhouse in Vic
torian Village. Call Tom at 299-5361.

SHARE 3 bedroom house in Bexley.
Furnished , laundry. Reasonable. Male
or female. 231-2363.

SHARE LARGE Victorian house with
grad students. $125/month 8 share
utilities. 299-4511.

TO SHARE very nice 3 bedroom house
with two males. Close to campus , all
appliances , fully furnished , storage
space , color tv , washer 8 dryer , fronl
8 back yard. $150/monUi. John or
Fritz , 486-4598.

SUBLET .
TWO BEDROOM townhouse w/base-

ment , IV* baths , dishwasher , air - 2
years old. 109 W. Duncan , Apt C.
263-4201. 764-0124.

SUBLET
14TH 8 HIGH - Furnished, carpeted

apartment. Modern building, Free
heat , laundry, a/c , 8 parking. Lease
till June/September. Rent negotiable.
299-6060 , 299-5818. Please leave
message.

1 BEDROOM furnished apartment.
2322 N. High St. $265/month in-
cluding gas 8 heating. 294-3872.

2 BEDROOM , MODERN and carpeted
apartment. Rent 8 lease negotiable.
291-0886 alter 11am.

2 BEDROOM carpeted - Riverview
Drive. From January 15. Rent $200.
267-0665 , anytime ,

2 BEDROOM , pool , walking distance,
l i g h t e d  o f f - s t r e e t  p a r k i n g ,
$256/negotiable. 297-0270 , 299-
6646.

31 E. 12th- Very nice 3 bedroom apart-
ment available at $360 per month for
balance of lease. 294-3111

NEED A place to live? Dorm contract
available immediately!! Call Michael ,
291-5097 or 279-2033 now!

HELP WANTED
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT for abor-

tion rights organization. Duties in-
clude: typing, answering phones ,
upkeep of mailing list , bulk mailings ,
and clerical tasks. 20 hours/week
$3.50-$4.25/hour. Send resume tc
E.F.C.O., 65 S. 4th St., Columbus,
Ohio 43215.

ALASKAN JOBS: Oilfield , construction ,
canneries , etc. Free information
Send SASE to: Alaskan Job Service
Box 40235. Tucson. Arizona 85717.

BARTENDERS APPLICATIONS being
accepted for an evening position. Ap-
ply in person at Olentangy Village
Tavern , 2931 N. High St. 262-6300.

CARPENTER - FOR remodeleing. Must
have experience. Parttime occasional
work. Good pay when jobs come up
but must supply truck. Steve , 261-
0048, mornings 8 evenings.

COMMUNICATIONS INTERNS sought
for challenging 6 month internship in
a progressive union environment.
Full range of assignments in print 8
electronic media. Salary plus some
benefits.  Applications by Jan. 14 , to:
UAW Public Relations 8 Publications ,
8000 E. Jellerson , Detroit , Michigan
48214 .

DINING ROOM supervisor needed.
Career oriented person. Must have
flexibility in scheduling. Experience
preferred. Apply in person 2-5pm
weekdays. No phone call please. One
Nation Restaurant , One Nationwide
Plaza. EOE.

MATURE STUDENT to share female
professor 's Worthington home in ex-
change for housework 8 babysitting.
846-4141.

MODELS WANTED (Immediately). Male
8 female , experience not necessary,
for catalog, newspaper , TV , fashion
shows , photography, and magazines.
Not an escort service. Also port-

¦folios , J150. Call Mon thru Sat., 1-
7pm , The Models Group, 888-5082 ,
6663 Huntley Rd., Suites.

PARTTIME HELP wanted. Apply in per-
son - Liza 's Pastry, 1677 M-9 W , Lane
Ave. Upper Arlington , 43221. 488-
8265.

PARTTIME SALES - New auto club.
80% close ratio - paid daily. 436-
7222 , leave name 8 number.

RESPONSIBLE OSU student for year-
round parttime work inside 8 outside
private residence. Hours adjustable
lo schedule. 488-6023.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE needed tc
sell advertising tor local magazine
Experience helpful but not absolutely
necessary. Please call 863-2309 dur
ing business hours.

STUDENTS - WIVES need extra money?
Sell Sarah Coventry Jewelry. Com-
mission sales. 263-4095.

SUPPLEMENT YOUR income working
on National Advertising Researcr
Campaign. No experience necessary
No selling involved. For complete
details send self-addressed , stampec
envelope to: D.C.W., 1710 Shanley
Dr., '10, Columbus , Oh 43224.

THE ART Works is looking tor a part
time salesperson to work in Lane
Ave. Mall location. Evening &
weekend hours. Some training re
quired. $3.35/hour. 486-3255.

WAITRESSES OR waiters. Must be
available 11:00 - 3:00 daily. Apply:
OSU Golf Course Clubhouse , 3605
TremontRd. 422-8028,

WANTED TUTOR Danish (dansk). Cal
228-5433 alter 4:00 weekdays
anytime weekends.

Seeking
Parttime Employment
Apply In person only

MCDONALD'S
910 W. 5th Ave

No phone calls please

WANTED
BASEBALL & FOOTBALL cards - Im-

mediate cash paid. Condition Impor-
tant. Prefer 1940-1975. 864-3703.

FEMALE MED student needs room or
efficiency near University Hospital
for month of March while doing
clerkship. 662-2955 collect or write:
Virginia Johnson , Rt 1 , Box 111-A ,
Stewart ,Oh io45778 .

FEMALE VOCALIST - Looking for rock
band. Full or parttime or travel. 299-
1616.

MARRIED COUPLES needed to par-
ticipate in research project in-
vestigatin g martial communication of
spouses. You might find the participa-
tion rewarding and you might
discover possible strengths and
weaknesses in your marriage. Ap-
proximately 45 minutes duration. II
interested, please call: Grady Baccus ,
Clinical Psychology. 422-6649.

FOR RENT
GARAGES- Rear ol 103 E. Norwich

$50 per quarter. 294-3111

GARAGES FOR car or motorcycles. 95
E. 14th Ave. $35 per month , $10C
per quarter , 8 deposit. 457-6448.

PARKING SPACES for rent - Chittender
8 High. Call Mike , 9-5 , 294-4343.

P O R T A B L E  R E F R I G E R A T O R S
$20/quarter plus $5.00 deposit. Foi
delivery within 24 hours , 764-1884
252-0630.

RENTALS L I M I T E D - T V s ,  s te reos
refrigerators. Lowest rates 8 highest
quality. 299-3690 (24 hours).

COMMERCIAL
RENTAL

2 SMALL offices & 300 sq. ft. studio.
Excellent condition. Bath available.
JlOO/month plus electricity. 1864
Summit. 291-2992.

FOR SALE
6 PAIR Levi 's , $10/pair. 421-9289 . ask

for Von , Room 576.

BEDDING - IRREGULARS , mattresses 8
box springs: Twin set $85; Full set
$95; Queen set $135; King set $195.
ALSO: Used bedding in all sizes. Mack
Bedding, 2608 Cleveland Ave. 262-
2088.

DISMUKES BOOK 8 Stamp Shop. Rub-
ber stamps 8 paperback books.
Dismukes , 1565 N. High St. 421-
2284.

E L E C T R O N I C  T Y P E W R I T E R ,
Daisywheel , correction , triple pitch ,
memory. New! $1100 value. Only
$650, 261-6153.

EVERYTHING IN flags/poles - The
Lawson Supply Co., 3341 North High.
261-0416.

FOR SALE: Skiers! Ladies bibs , jacket .
Size 12 -$70. Men's bibs - medium -
$10, 457-2493.

STEREO EQUIPMENT - Quality brand
components , low prices. I sell many
lines not usually available in Colum-
bus. Call for prices & appointment.
424-8418, Ben.

TROPHIES , PLAQUES , awards , engrav-
ing. Best price around campus. Quali-
ty Trophy. 3341 N. High St. 261-
0416.

TYPEWRITER PROBLEMS? Low cost
repairs/used typewriters. Factory
trained OSU student. 261-6153 .
9am-8pm.

WEDDING INVITATIONS- 30% off on
wedding invitations. 15% off on wed-
ding stationary 8 accessories. We
have a large selection of the most
popular albums. Business statio nary,
personal stationary, 8 graduation
cards at 15% off. By appointment on-
ly, 764-9624

FOR SALE
MARANT2 2238B Receiver , Technics

turntable , RTR speakers. Best offer.
Call evenings , 294-1124.

MOVONG SALE: Stereo components ,
short wave radio , color tv , glass top
table, misc. tables , chairs , rugs ,
etc... Before Jan. 15. 291-7455.

REFRIGERATOR AND dishwasher -
Must sell , gret condition. 262-9134.

REAL ESTATE
2297 SUMMIT ST - Owner out-of-state.

Must sell. Natural woodwork , 3
bedrooms , 2 1/. baths , separate apart-
ment in basement , storm windows ,
new gas forced air furnace , new roof
in '78 , 220 amp, beautiful $32.00/sq
ft carpet. Any reasonable offer will be
considered. Low $40's. VA or owner
will help finance. Write your own
terms. Mary Jean Jamison , ReMax
North , Inc. 431-0300 , 885-1711.

2391 N. 4TH ST - Owner must sell. 3
bedrooms , Vh baths. Excellent con-
dition. Best buy North. $49 ,900. Will
sell with FHA/VA.  Mary Jean
Jamison , ReMax North , Inc. 431'
0300,885-1711.

FOR 5% down , you can purchase a love-
ly 2 bedroom townhome con-
dominium with a fixed interest rate.
(30 years). Priced in the $30' s. This
investment in a fine residential
neighborhood (Forest Park) could
cost you less monthly than you rent.
Call today for details , Ann Bownas ,
Realtor , 885-2286 , 224-0100.

OSU AREA - Double patios, dining
room . 3 bedrooms . Vh baths. Needs
work , can be very nice. $19 ,000.
Clarice Branson , 291-9726. 267-
3800. R. W.  Glass . Real Estate.

OSU AREA • 4 family brick row. Incorm
$695 /month .  Ask ing  $59 ,500
Clarice Branson , 291-9726. 267
3800 , R. W.  Glass , Real Estate.

AUTOMOTIVE
70 KARMANN GHIA , runs , need

repair. $150. Call Peggy, 294-6542.

73 PLYMOUTH - Air , runs good. 764-
3716or875-2296.

ABEL MOTORS- Your automotive
supermarket. Good used cars- cheap
transportation a specialty. Good used
and rebuilt parts for do-it-yoursell
repairs. Quality repairs , from body
work to tune-ups. Check with us
before you dispose of your used
wrecked or junk car . for the best cast-
price available. (614) 263-5027
1145 E. Hudson St. Hours 9-5
weekdays , 9-12 Sat.

VW SQUARE BACK , Bug or bus lor
sale. Good transportation. Call 263-
8697 anytime

BICYCLES
LIGHT BLUE girts bike , 3-speed , ex-

cellent condition. Best offer. After 5
pm, 294-0800.

LOST 
12/8/82 - Gold Citizen Quartz watch

w/SEB '81 engraving. Substantial
reward. 424-0367.

FOUND
TABBY KITTEN - Distinctive striped

markings - female , approx 7 months -
south campus vicinity - Free to good
home - litter trained , gentle & affec-
tionate. Will pay to have spayed. 299-
9361.

TYPING
2tT YEARS experience. Dissertations ,

theses , term papers. Northland area.
IBM Correcting Selectric III . 267-
0716.

25 YEARS experience. IBM Selectric.
Q u a l i t y  w o r k .  T e r m  p a p e r s ,
manuscripts , theses , dissertations,
263-5025.

ABSOLUTE ACCURACY guaranteed.
IBM Correcting Selectric. Anything
typed. Jeri. 457-6098, 436-8779.

ACCURATE , EXPERIENCED typist-
T e r m  p a p e r s , t h e s e s , e t c .
Reasonable, Correcting typewriter.
267-8807 , alter 5:30

ACCURATE , EXPERIENCED , and fast
typist. IBM Selectric. Campus loca-
tion. Bonnie , 262-3162.

ACCURATE , EXPERIENCED typist.
Resume and letter writ ing. Campus
location. 876-7216 , 488-4768.

AGORA MALL of f ice - Editing
assistance. IBM wo rdprocessing typ-
ing. Stored on magnetic disks. Ac-
curate 8 beautiful finished work.
Resumes 8 letters w ritten by profes-
sionals. Academy Communication
Services , across from Ohio Union ,
1714 N. High St. 294-4443 8 294-
4444 .

BETTY'S TYPING Service. 486-4043
after 5:30pm.

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST - Disserta-
tions , theses, papers , manuscripts.
Selectric II correcting. References.
274-4718.

T Y P I N G  - D I S S E R T A T I O N S ,
manuscripts , theses , IBM Selectric II.
263-5845.

TYPING - FAST , accurate service.
Theses - dissertations - legal. IBM
Correcting Selectric. 262-0077.

TYPING - OLIVETTI word processor .
Resumes , papers , etc. Prompt ser-
vice. Office Annex , 457-0928.

TYPING - PROFESSIONAL. Up to 10
pages while you wa it. $1.00/page.
457-7105 anytime.

Emergency, Rush
While you wait; experienced profes-
sionals. Any size job .

263-9006 or 261-6264

TERMS
The OHIO STATE LANTERN haa not
and will not knowingly accept adver-
llaemanta that dlacrimlnate on the
baela of sex , race or creed, nor doea II
print any advortlalng that vlolatee city,
atata or federal law.

IMPORTANT
S1.79 will be charged lor cancellation II
the ad has been ael by the prlntere,
S1.00 will be charged for changes of
one or two words. We must bo notified
by 10AM lor any cancellations or
changes for tho fol lowing day.
Refunds must bo picked up by the end
ol the quarter In which the ad was plac-
ed.
We do not accept advertisements lor
the resale of tickets to Ohio State
University events.

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE
Please notify us If there la an error by
10:00AM the llrst day your ad appears.
The Ohio State Lantern will not be
responsible for typographical errors
except to cencol charge for Such polt
lion ol advertisement as may have
been rendered valueless by such
typographical error. If you notify urn
the first day of error we will repeal the
ad without charge. SORRY , IP WE ARE
NOT NOTIFIED WITHIN ONE DAY,
THE RESPONSIBILITY IS YOURS.

MINIMUM CHARGE- Regular typo- "
Up to 12 words- „

5 consecutive Insertions SS.OO
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATE "

per column Inch SS.30 *•
Advertising Agency $6.16

PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED FOR ALL-
ADS (EXCEPT ESTABLISHED ADVER*
USING ACCOUNTS).

Office Phone: 422-2SM t?
281 Journalism Building

242 West 1«th Avenue *•
DEADLINE: ' :

Before Noon, r\ I
2 Days Preceding Publication ». I

—^—
TYPING j

1 DAY SERVICE for short papers. Typ-
ing/editing - manuscripts , theses,
d isser ta t ions , papers .  Englis h
graduate student. 261-7417. J-

ei-
SL

TUTORING
HATH TUTOR - 100 8 200 levi

courses. 6 years experience. Ca
anytime , 294-0607.

Brain Bank
Train with your brain! Student
Volunteer Program needs tuto rs in
every subject. Stop by the Off Cam-
pus Student Center located at 1712
Neil - 422-0100 . Sign up lo be a
TUTOR!

SERVICE
A-l MOVING OSU-Reasonable prices in

and around campus area. 261-6697
anytime.

ARTISTS CANVAS stretchers. Stan
dard sizes or custom built to your
specifications. 876-7216.

EDITING , RE-WRITING , research loi
dissertations , these , papers , etc
Professional assistance for quality
work and better grades. 889-7326.

PIANO LESSONS: Includes music
theory 8 appreciation . Mark Sopp,
267-8529. OSU Master of Music.

PIANO NEED tuning? 14 years ir
business. Mark Sopp, day/night, 267.
8529.

RESUMES - Emergency, rush , while you
wait; edited , typed , or completely
written by professional writers. 261-
6264

RESUMES- WE do it your way: Writing,
editing, or just typing and printing.
Job search assistance. Experienced
Career  Deve lopment  A d v i s e r .
Academy Communication Services ,
Agora Mall- 1714 N. High St, 294-
4443.

SKI WITH conlidence. Gitted instructor
accepting private 8 groups of 2-3 for
local ski areas. Specialize beginners
to intermedites. No racers. Short or
long method. Free binding 8 equip -
ment advisement. Jack , 263-6755 or
890-2397.

THESIS BINDING , gold imprinting.
Quick service , walk to OSU. The Lit-
tle Bindery, 291-6700. evenings on-
ly.

WILL INSTALL 8 repair roofing, gutters
8 garage doors. Carpentry & plumb-
ing plus all types home remodeling.
299-2370.

W R I G H T ' S  AUTO Serv ice -  879
Chambers Rd. West campus area. All
types major 8 minor auto repairs for
foriegn and domestic cars. Call 294-
0119

78 W. 10th Ave. -4 bdrm duplex
111 W. Hudson-2 bdrm townhouse
180 W. Palterson-2 bdrm
90 E. 14th Ave. -2 bdrm
30 E. Lane-2 bdrm (lurnished)
80-82 W. Dodridge-1 , 2'/2 bdrm
2695 Neil Ave-2 bdrm
118 W. Dodridge-2 bdrm
63 W. Maynard-3 bdrm duplex
46W. 10th Ave. 1 bdrm
98 King Ave. -1 bdrm
102 Ki ng Ave. -4 bdrm house
65-69 W. Starr Ave. -Elficiency
1615 Highland-Efficiency

PELLACO.
52E. 15th 291-2002

Professional Students
1370 Highland

Sparkling 2 bedroom townhomes
with lull basement , 1VS baths , ap-
pliances , oil-street parking. 5
minute walk - Battelle or OSU. Very
clean & nea t. Call Kohr R oyer
Grif f ith , Inc., 228-5547. Af ter 5pm ,
157-4436.

TOWNHOUSES
Brand New 4 bedroom townhouses
on Indianola between 8th & 9tt
Avenues. 2 blocks East ol High St
These units feature maximum in-
sulation , new appliances
carpeting, air-conditioning, smoke
detectors , well-lighted off-stree '
parking, skylights and cathedra
ceilings

294-0198
10am-8pm , Mon-Sun

294-8649
4pm-6pm , Mon-F ri

31 E. 12th- Very nice 3 bedroom
apartment available at $360 per
month for balance of lease.
239 Clinton- Newly painted 3
bedroom Vi double.- Washei/dryer
hook-ups in basement. $240
119 Chittenden- 1st Hoot efficiency
available now . $145 plus 15% ol
utilities.
2096Tuller- 3-4 bedroom <A double.
$360 {. utilities
285 E. 15th- Nice sized 1 bedroom
apartment just east of Summit. Off-
street parking 8 laundry $215

294-3111

1 BR Apts
(Victorian Village 185-225

2 BR Apts & Townhouses
OSU «, Victor ian Vil lage 285-300

3 BR Apts  8 Townhouses 360-400
4 BR Tow nhouses (New) 600-700
4 BR Townhouses 425-500
5 BR Houses 550-650
5 BR Vi Doubles 550-650

294-0198

10am-8pm, Mon-Sun
294-8649

4pirh-6pm, Mon-Fri

by Bert H. Kruse

ACROSS 31 Michael and
1 Honey drink Richard
5 Isinglass 35 Mat ure
9 Operative 36 Take a nap

14 Rose's man 38 Actress
15 Israeli Terry

airline 39 LBJ's
16 "—on in law

Sunday" governor
17 Green orbs 41 "The Sky 's
19 Inscribed the — "

pillar 43 Ditto
20 Newspaper 44 Mou ntain

ad nymph
21 Closet item 46 Neck pa rts
23 Teases 48 Gridiron
25 Malayan gear

outrigger 49 "Cat — "
26 Elevator (1965 movie)

cage 51 Straight
29 School 52 Sound

subj. receiver

Saturday's Puzzle Solved:

¦?1982 Tribune Company Syndicate, Inc
All Rights Reserved

53 Pear-shaped 18 Hat sec.
inst rument t ions

55 Diamond 22 Refrai n
stats. syllable

57 Nut 24 Beer mug
61 Mark — 26 Pod-produc-
65 Flynnof ing tree

films 27 Greek mart
66 Sports 28 Protest
68 Provide 30 Macho type
69 Track 32 Gladden

shape 33 Storied
70 Cave in lion's home
71 Portals 34 Villai n's
72 Gum units expression
73 Kind of 37 Musician

pupil or 40 Call for a
chamber walk

42 Drink
DOWN makers

1 Biblical 45 Baseball
givers hits

2 Black 47 Smart
3 Is sick 50 Actress
4 Pu t of f Hagen
5 Clumsy 54 Jostle

person 56 Smokers
6 Off one 's 57 Turned to

feed the right
7 Tranquil 58 Yes —
8 Poli t ical 59 Church list

columnist of f easts
9 Situated 60 Volcanic

near the output
coast 62 Drop

10 Tennis 63 Leningrad's
calls waterfront

11 Eye part 64 North Sea
12 Vend feeder
13 Of a period 67 Boy

THE Daily Crossword

RENTALS LIMITED
299-3690 (24 hours)

NO DEPOSIT '
Delivery, Taxes ,

Service & Pick-upt
Included I¦1

$14 per month
$35 lor 3 months

To ^̂ ^̂ ^

S12 per month
$30 for 3 months

ta M̂ 
^̂^̂ 

Frig Special
^̂ •^M^̂ â "* ! $20/3 months

\\ I s35/6mon , hs

<>. 1̂ 00 299-3690

COIN CAR WASH
University Location:

11th & Summit
1165 E. Webe r
4686 Indianola
2801S. High

875 W. Mound 

NOTICE
Dance Synergy

Moderns Jazz
Nancy Delia Rovere

469-1435
and

Ballet Classes
Adults & Children

Lois Brown
253-1266

55 E. Blake Att

Car/Ride Pool
Do you want to save money and
meet new people at the same time.
Join the OSU Car/Ride Pool! The Off
Campus Student Center has files of
people who want to share rides
Stop in al 1712 Neil Ave. and sign
up today !

Student Volunteer
Program

We need you! Join the army ol
volunteers! Come lo the Off-
Campus ' Studenl Center located at
1712 Neil Ave - 422-0100. Find out
how lo help yourself and someone
else. Stop in this week to sign up lor
Winter Quarter . Be a VOLUNTEER!

WORK/STUDY STUDENT
WANTED

OSU Child Care Program , Mon -F r i ,
7:30am-6:00pm. Work/Study
Students Only Apply. 294-1681

T E L E P H O N E
CALLERS

OSU students needed to assist
Development Fund in telephone
fundraising campaign. Sunday-
Thursday evenings: Mon. -Thurs.,
6:30-9:30; Sun., 2:30-5:30 & 6:30-
9:30.$3.35/hour.
Contact

Development Fund Office
9am-6pm ,
422-2189

for inte rview

If you are qualified fo r the col-
lege work-study program and are
looking fo r an Inte resting ,
people-related Job call The Off-

Campus St udent Center today •
422-0100. We have several posi-
tions available. You must be
alio IhlB lor work-studv!

ROOMMATE WANTED
Are you looking for someone lo
share the cost of living with? Come
lo the Olf-Campus Student Center
and look at our roommate files. We
have lis t ings of people who have or
seek housing and a re look ing for
roommates. Stop by our office bet-
ween 8:00am-6:00pm , Mon-Fri. We
are located al 1712 Neil Ave. - 422-
0100.

Home Computer Hobby?
5 Compuedit VDT'S . with 9 inch
screen , attached standard
keyboards with char , del , insert
char and line, scrolling, 4K
memory, I/O capability Build your
own programs , games etc., $350.
Also available 2 shalstall . floppy
disk drives $600 each.

Call 422-6749, days , 422-1527 af ter
6pm

WORD PROCESSING*
. 

 ̂ j a m*\ '2 E»« Btiawi Avenue
mm/mW j Commons On.o 43201
W^a\j  16141 29l-»890

*̂ * -*£<*<« IQOO ol

New CRT W-P Systems •*.
New REDUCED Prices
Same High-Quality Service

Disser ta t ions - 15% OFF
Legal Briefs (with std. ID) S
15%OFF

Color Graphics

IWINTER QUARTER SPECIAL)
Std. Rpts. {10 d.s. pgs or less, with
std. ID) - 25%OFF

-Overnlghl Service
-24-Houi Service

-Weekend Service
(FREE PARKING-With Permit)

285 E. 14th AVE .
IMMEDIATE OCCU PANCY

Large 2 bedroom apartments in
modern building wit h lighted off-
street parking, range, refrigerator ,
disposal , A / C. carpeting.

HEAT & HOT WATER
FURNISHED

1-4 persons accepted.
From $290

451-4005 291-8024

MODERN
2 Bedroom Apartments. Range,
refrigerator , disposal , a/c , carpe t
No pets. Responsible lair manage
men! with prompt attention tc
maintenance. Stop by or call resi-
dent manager .
1991 N. 4th , $220
294-9053 or 291-3283

The Wright Co. , Realto rs
228-1662 
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I Price Reduction ̂ r̂ ffrhe Largest Selection I
Of All 1982 Floor KSSl and the Gr©atest BuYs
VI #%¦¦ at, +J %Jaam ¦ ****** W f̂f^mLm ln Televisior,s. Appliances, Audio Equipment Plus a
-i m -m *¦>¦ i -̂ t̂lfll Massive Selection of Microwave Ovens, Video Recor-
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|9l [ electronic Products. 
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rTTl—rrciui o CI 11 i w 1 TERMS [p i ¦ I \rm\ TWO OSU LOCATIONS t~
ALL [EMS FULLY AVAILABLE r-T HI • . 375 WEST LANE AV E.
I^IIARAMTPPni 

ms^creaiiaveii..!. K" 1 ' J tv n ' 1 824 HENDERSON RD.
VJlUMllMlN I aCtlU ! . with most rnaio, Credit ku L̂|JU |ll i OTHER LOCATIONS 

IN 
COLUMBUS AND NEWARK

Cards plus VISA and \ W M  ri 3 R A J Kl 11) i aTt^Laa!Open stock merchandise that has been gift exchanged and or refunded MasterCard honored. - aVmmmmaJUi âmmfamm . North stow ?i?s Morse Rd • West 4?sn w Rmariplus Excess Floor Samples and demonstrator items - - some may have Bnng your credentials. ¦ • • II ' W*klB .c 
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